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INTRODUCTION / EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 

The A/E Business Council represents its members from the Architectural and Engineering 
services sector. The Council was established in 2005 and has had significant contributions 
to the sector most noted of which were the official re-introduction of FIDIC into the Jordanian 
scene; an issue that is benefiting A/E Business Council members and member firms of the 
A/E sector in Jordan alike. The council is also active with the Government in developing and 
modifying legislations for the benefit of the members and the sector as a whole. All in all the 
A/E Business Council is a seriously effective NGO supporting its members as best it can. 

 

On the other hand, the A/E Business Council has developed its Strategy Map and Balanced 
Scorecard as the primary performance management system to ensure development and 
sustainability and continued success. 

 

This report covers the development needed for A/E BC to become more streamlined in its 
processes and its operational capabilities to ensure that its operations are linked with its 
strategy map and it’s Balanced Scorecard. 

 

The report is organized in five chapters as follows: 

 

Chapter 1: The A/E BC Strategic directives  

Chapter 2: Committee dynamics 

Chapter 3: Operational procedures 

Chapter 4: Human resources 

Chapter 5: Reporting and communication 

 

Chapter one contains the Strategic Essence, Strategy Map, the Balanced Scorecard (BSC) 
of the A/E Business Council and the clarification of the strategic objectives and initiatives. 

Chapter two contains the number, job description, role and operational dynamics of the A/E 
BC committees. 

Chapter three contains the Process maps and operational procedures of the Council. This 
is done in graphical and narrative form to ensure ease of understanding and implementation. 

Chapter four contains the A/E BC organizational structure and the Job descriptions of the 
key staff in addition to the operational policies and procedures needed to ensure compliance 
with the laws and regulations of the Government of Jordan 

Chapter five contains the reporting methodology which will be used by the A/E BC in 
reporting on the activities of the committees in relation to the realization of the targets of the 
strategy maps of the council and committees. The same methodology will be used in 
communicating between the executive staff and the board in a manner that will ensure that 
effective and efficient reporting is maintained so as to minimize and optimize meetings such 
as committee and board meetings.  
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CHAPTER 1 THE A/E BC STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS     
 

 

The A/E Business Council has undergone strategic transformation from its inception as a 
Forum to becoming a Business Council. In that transformation a clear idea of the wants and 
needs of the members and the sector in addition to the strategic positioning of the Council in 
the overall Sector was identified and can be found clearly in the Council literature as follows: 
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In early 2006 the Council underwent a consolidation of strategic efforts into developing its 
own Strategic Map and Balanced scorecard. 

 

However, in order to truly develop a strategic framework the Strategic essence had to be 
revisited and accordingly the figure below shows the Values Mission and Vision in addition to 
Strategic Objectives that need to be met by the year 2010. 

 

 

 

The next step was the development of the Strategy Map and the Balanced Scorecard of the 
Council. 

 

Just as a reference, The Balanced Scorecard was developed at Harvard University in the 
early 1990’s. Since then it has become International Best practice in Strategy management, 
Strategy execution and Strategy measurement. In short, it is a performance Management 
program that puts strategy at the center of the management process and accordingly 
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developed a new management system, where strategy is a core competence. At the highest 
conceptual level, the Balanced Scorecard is a framework that helps organizations translates 
strategy into operational objectives that drive both behavior and performance.  

 

The figure below shows the generic framework as applies to Non profit organizations such 
as the A/E Business Council. 
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The map is developed from Top to Bottom and the detail of each perspective is reflected 
further below in this chapter. However, the final result is the Strategy Map of the Council 
which looks as shown in the figure below. 

 

Mission
The A/E Business Council will strive to hoist its members’ professional capabilities, competitiveness and ability to export 
globally thereby helping to raise and sustain both its member companies and the nation’s economic prominence

Members Perspective

Organize 
sector 
(Ethical 

interaction)

Run high 
level 

training

Be a 
Networking 

hub 
(Learning 
focus)

Be an 
effective 

contributor 
to advocacy 
with Govt. 
on laws

Be the 
source for 

international 
activities & 

best 
practices

Fiduciary Perspective

Operate with 
Governance 
according to 
best practice

Ensure 
Operational 

cost 
effectiveness 
and quality

Diversify 
Funding 
sources

Ensure 
sound 

financial 
management

Internal Perspective

Increase Brand awareness

Join high level Government Committees

Lead in National transformation of sector

Identify international marketing activities for members

Contribute in funding members in International activities

Ensure representation of A/E BC in member participation

Build an effective and highly published member directory

Develop Regional networks

Enhance member relationships

Develop member committees

Excel in training offerings and 

management

Develop networking methodologies 

for members

Develop Web Based services / 

products

Lead in application of ethics and 

excellence codes of conduct among 
members

Ensure 
operational 
Excellence

Hire the best 

people 

Ensure 

operational 
cost 
effectiveness 
and quality 

Learning and Growth Perspective

Strategic internal competencies

Leverage Board effectiveness with 

training (e.g. Fund-raising & 
Governance)

Ensure continuous staff development 

and training

Ensure continuous operational 

evaluation linked to achievement

Build Growth-Enabling 
infrastructure

Institutionalize multi year 

budgeting

Develop realistic annual goals

Ensure a vigilant look on 

trends in sector

Strengthen Strategic Alignment

Develop strategic communications 

plan

Incorporate periodic Milestone 

evaluations

Ascertain institutionalized relationship 

with regional associations  

 

 

Based on the above Strategy Map, the following themes have been identified and with the 
following strategic objectives: 
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1. Learning and Growth Perspective 

  

The Learning and Growth Perspective reflects the organizational systems and 
policies in addition to operational methodologies that need to be developed to answer 
the question “For our organization to continuously grow and develop, be able to best 
serve its constituents and realize its Mission, what systems, operational regulations 
and instructions and policies must it have” 

  

 Strategic Internal Competencies under which the following strategic objectives 
have been developed: 

- Leverage board effectiveness with training, which reflects the role that the 
council will undertake to ensure the effectiveness of the board members 
through training on strategic competencies such as fund raising, governance 
and advocacy. 

- Ensure continuous staff development and training, which reflects the role that 
the council will undertake to ensure that employees are always well trained 
and capable. 

- Ensure continuous operational evaluation linked to achievement, which 
reflects the role that the council will undertake to ensure that operational 
excellence is continuously evaluated and staff evaluation is continuously done 
in a manner that will link it with achievement as related to the strategy map 
and BSC. 

  

 Strengthen Strategic Alignment under which the following strategic objectives have 
been developed: 

- Develop Strategic Communication Plan, which reflects the role that the 
council will undertake to ensure all communication including that of the Brand 
identity is developed in a manner congruent with the Brand of the Council 
working towards the realization of the Strategic plan 

- Incorporate periodic milestone evaluation, which reflects the role that the 
council will undertake to ensure that the operations are linked to the strategic 
objectives in the strategy map. 

- Ascertain institutional relationship with regional associations, which reflects 
the role that the council will undertake to ensure that it is networking with 
relevant regional associations for the betterment of its members. 

 

 Build Growth-Enabling Infrastructure under which the following strategic 
objectives have been developed: 

- Institutionalize multi-year budgeting, which reflects the role that the council 
will undertake to ensure that its financial health is viewed in a multi year 
timeline in order to develop valid fundraising and funding needs. 

- Develop realistic annual goals, which reflect the role that the council will 
undertake to ensure that the annual financial and member goals are 
reasonable and that the council is able to meet them. 

- Ensure a vigilant look on trends in the sector, which reflects the role that the 
council will undertake to ensure that it is always forward looking to incorporate 
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new trends that affect the sector in order that the members are up to date 
through a solid Knowledge Management system 

 

2. Internal Perspective 

  

The Internal Perspective reflects the operational dynamics that will be used to 
answer the question “For our constituents to realize their value what operations must 
the Council excel in”. It is imperative to state that this perspective will be 
implemented by the Executive management and member committees. 

 

 Enhance member relationships under which the following strategic objectives have 
been developed: 

- Develop member committees, which reflects the role that the council will 
undertake to excel in developing and ensuring the effectiveness of the 
member committees as the main support to executive management in the 
operation of the Council, which reflects the role that the council will undertake 
to excel 

- Excel in training offerings and management, which reflects the role that the 
council will undertake to excel in identifying the member needs and the 
suppliers of the training courses and in developing an annual plan and 
executing the plan for the benefit of the members. 

- Develop networking methodologies for members, which reflect the role that 
the council will undertake to excel in the development of networking activities 
based on member needs, in addition to hosting and executing these events. 

- Develop Web-based services / products, which reflect the role that the council 
will undertake to excel in developing these services and products based on 
member needs and offering them through the council’s website. 

- Lead in the application of ethics and excellence codes of conduct among 
members, which reflect the role that the council will undertake to excel 
developing these codes and monitor their application by members 

  

 Ensure operational Excellence under which the following strategic objectives have 
been developed: 

- Hire the best people, which reflect the role that the council will undertake to 
excel in identifying, interviewing, hiring, inducting and retaining the best 
people as related to the core values and Mission of the Council. 

- Ensure operational cost effectiveness and quality, which reflects the role that 
the council will undertake to excel in maintaining a solid control on 
expenditures within the council to ensure the best utilization of the financial 
resources of the council. 

 

 Increase Brand awareness under which the following strategic objectives have 
been developed: 

- Join high level Government Committees, which reflect the role that the council 
will undertake to excel in identifying and joining high level government 
committees, either as individuals on their own merit or as representatives of 
the Council and contributing positively for the benefit of the Council. 
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- Lead in National transformation of sector, which reflect the role that the 
council will undertake to excel in identifying and advocating on factors that will 
result in the development of the sector. 

- Identify international marketing activities for members, which reflect the role 
that the council will undertake to excel in identifying international market 
potentials and disseminating the information ONLY to members as part of the 
Council value proposition of member service. 

 

- Contribute in funding members in international activities, which reflect the role 
that the council will undertake to excel in identifying funding possibilities and 
contractual vehicles to ensure that their members are being supported in 
international marketing. 

- Ensure representation of A/E BC in member participation, which reflect the 
role that the council will undertake to excel in developing material that will not 
burden members but will well represent the council to be used by the council 
members in their marketing activities that are being supported by the council. 

- Build an effective and highly published member Directory, which reflect the 
role that the council will undertake to excel in designing, publishing, updated 
and disseminating a high quality member Directory to result in exposing the 
members to local, regional and international opportunities. 

- Develop regional networks, which reflect the role that the council will 
undertake to excel in identifying regional networks and connecting with them 
for the benefit of its members. 

 

3. Fiduciary Perspective 

  

The Fiduciary Perspective reflects the strategic objectives that answer the question 
“In order for the council to serve its donors and abide by the national regulations, 
what Good governance objectives must it implement”. There are no themes 
developed for this perspective but the following strategic objectives are the ones 
deemed necessary by the Council 

 

Operate with Governance according to best practice which reflects the role the 
board of the Council will undertake to ensure that all governance requirements are 
met based on best practice, local legal requirements and association transparency to 
members. 

 

Ensure sound financial management which reflects the role the board of the 
Council will undertake to ensure that financial systems and reporting is such that it 
reflects the actual situation of the council, in addition to the development of financial 
policies that ensure transparency and cost effectiveness. 

 

Ensure operational cost effectiveness and quality which reflects the role the 
board of the Council will undertake to ensure that all operations are run in a high 
quality and financial cost effectiveness. This entails that the council will not embark 
on approving expenditures unless they serve the strategic objectives of the council in 
a highly efficient and effective manner. 
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Diversify funding sources which reflects the role the board of the Council will 
undertake to ensure that the council is not subject to a high risk funding situation by 
relying on a singular source of funding. Annually funding sources need to be 
evaluated and their individual efficacy and effectiveness investigated and anew ones 
developed or current sources relinquished if they are not effective. 

 

4. Members Perspective 

  

The members Perspective reflects the strategic objectives that answer the question 
“what do the council members want”. There are no themes developed for this 
perspective but the following strategic objectives are the ones that reflect the 
requirements of the members and that conform to best practices in association 
management. Moreover, these are the outcomes of the operation of the Council as 
articulated by the members. Accordingly the value proposition of the council shall be 
the summation of these different services. To that effect, the council will be viewed as 
a service and solution provider by its members through the following strategic 
objectives that have been deemed necessary by the members 

Be a networking hub which means that the Council will be the hub and focus of all 
networking activities, whether they are between council members or between 
government officials or external parties and the council members themselves. This 
will act as a learning focus for the members through interaction and networking. 

Be an effective contributor to advocacy with Government on laws which reflects 
the needs of the members in developing a solid and more effective business, 
financial and labor environment under which they operate. To that the council is 
viewed as the vehicle that represents the congregated need of the members and the 
comprehensive and collective change agent that will advocate government and 
officials and legislators towards realizing the objective. 

Be a source for international activities and best practices which means that the 
members re looking for the council to become a source of knowledge and a source of 
marketing activities. This entails that the council develop a knowledge management 
system that serves the knowledge needs of the members. 

Organize sector which means that the members are expecting from the council that 
it will play a role that goes beyond the members themselves through interaction and 
integration with sector representatives in a manner that will affect the development 
and ethical interaction within the sector on issues such as certification, Human 
resources development, tendering and pricing. The Council is aware that it cannot 
operate in a policing manner, but will develop the codes and standards needed to act 
as a guideline for its members in their interaction. 

Run high level training which means that members, irrespective of their current 
level of organizational and technical sophistication are interested in attending high 
level and high quality training courses run by the council that will result in raising their 
competencies and capabilities on both the technical and organizational levels. 
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Based on the above strategy Map and the specific objectives, the following Balanced Scorecard has been developed. The Balanced 
Scorecard takes each objective and links to it measures and targets in addition to initiatives that need to be implemented to realize the 
target that is being measured showing the person responsible for implementation: 
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Managing the balanced scorecard is the main responsibility of the Members Committees, the 
Executive Management and the Board collectively. This is done through the following 
mechanism: 

1. Operations Reviews 

These are periodic meetings preferably once a month between the committee heads the 
executive committee members and the Executive Director to evaluate the 
implementation of the operational processes as dictated by the Council’s management 
system. The idea is to evaluate the problems and snags faced in the implementation 
and the best ways to correct these problems. The idea of these meetings is to have 
effective and efficient operational processes. 

2. Strategy reviews 

These are periodic meetings preferable once a quarter to evaluate how much are the 
operations resulting in realizing the strategic objectives that they supposed to serve. 
The targets and measures are evaluated and the benefit of the initiatives and operations 
are investigated in terms of serving the strategic objectives.  

3. Strategy testing 

This is an annual meeting to evaluate the effectiveness of the strategy and its 
implementation as regards to realizing the Mission of the Council. The idea is to look at 
things from the members perspective and evaluate how effective is the council in 
realizing its value proposition to its members. In this meeting the whole strategy map is 
under scrutiny in addition to the measures and targets. 

The following schematic reflects the timeline for managing the design / update, 
implementation, execution and effectiveness of the strategy: 
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CHAPTER 2 COMMITTEE 
 

 

This chapter contains the number, job description, role and operational dynamics of the A/E BC 
committees.  

 

The starting point for the role and dynamics of committees was to look at the current situation in 
terms of what committees exist and the role they play in addition to the extensive literature 
available at the Council that was used in its establishment. In order to do the evaluation and 
then come up with a conclusion a half day workshop was facilitated by structure Consulting to 
evaluate the alignment and the members’ understanding of the role of their respective 
committees. 

 

From the half day workshop the following committee dynamics was used as best practice for 
the mission and vision of each of the committees on the generic form in order to establish a 
basis from which the committees to operate. 

 

Committee Dynamics at NGOs 

 

This section outlines the rationale and dynamics of the organization and operation of the 
committees at NGOs. This outline applies to current committees and to any new committees 
that may be established in the future. 

 

Types of Committees 

 

Committees at NGOs are broken down into two categories: 

 

1. Standing committees 
2. Short term committees (Ad-hoc) 

 

Each one of the above is identified in its particular manner as outlined below: 

 

1. Standing Committees 
These committees are long-term committees that have been identified as corner stones 
in supporting the operation of the NGO. The committees are manned by board and 
ordinary members and are considered the basis from which taskforces/subcommittees 
may emerge. These committees include: 

- Public Relations Committee (PRC) 
- Membership Services Committee (MSC) 
- Public Policy Advocacy Committee (PPA) 
- Education and Training Committee (Ed&T) 
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Structure of these committees should be developed to support the Executive Director 
and staff in the running of the NGO towards the fulfillment of the strategies and 
objectives set out by the Organization.  

 

2. Short-term Committees (Ad-hoc) 
 

These committees are established with a pre-determined set of activities that need to be 
done. They are more short term and not related to the running of affairs of the NGO. 
They also DO NOT follow any of the Standing committees. They are brought about by 
members who see the need to establish a committee to work on an issue, such 
committees may be related to organizing conferences or special activities and they may 
be manned by the Board and ordinary members 

 

Rationale behind the establishment of committees 

 

Due to the varying responsibilities of each committee, no one standard operation 
manual may be developed. However, the rationale behind the establishment of any 
committee is the same and the location of the committee in the hierarchy of decision 
making within the NGO has to be defined and adhered to. To that effect, the following 
rationale is suggested: 

 

Committee Vision 

 

To support the NGO in reaching its Vision 

 

Committee Mission Statement 

 

To complement and develop the operations of the NGO in a manner that will ensure 
that the NGO is executing its Mission 

 

Committee Objectives 

 

- To suggest and design projects and programs in any given area in a creative 
manner to best serve the mission 

- To support the actions of the executive staff member to best execute the 
programs designed 

- To assist the Executive Director in assessing the capabilities of the 
organizations’ executive staff and thus the capacity building needed in the 
investment in Human Resources 

- To enhance the organizational structure of the NGO 
- To be a constructive power in the operation of the NGO 
- To increase the participation of the NGO members in the operations of the 

Association and get them more involved 
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Based on the above rationale the following reasoning applies to committee 
establishment: (This also applies to standing committees deemed necessary by the 
board with the exception of steps 1-3 below) 

 

1. Committees are formed in whatever venue that any member sees fit, and it has 
to be approved by the NGO’s Executive Director.   

2. A document that describes the objectives and mandate of each committee has 
to be developed by the committee and the NGO’s Executive Director, and 
presented to the Board of Directors 

3. The committee suggested has to be ratified by the board 
4. The committee structure has to have the following: 

 

- Committee Head 
 

To be selected by election, where the committee head will have the following 
responsibilities: 

- Responsible for inviting the committee to meet 
- Responsible in front of the Board on committee activities 
- Responsible in informing the committee members of Board decisions 
- Responsible for reporting to the Executive Director on a monthly basis 
- Responsible for reporting to the Board of Directors on a quarterly basis 

 

 

- Committee Secretary 
 

To be selected by election, where the committee secretary will have the following 
responsibilities: 

 

- Responsible for taking the minutes of meeting and disseminating them to 
the committee members 

- Responsible for communications between the head and the members 
- Responsible in communication with the executive staff member in the 

committee on committee decisions 
- Responsible for following up on the execution of committee decisions 
 

- Executive member (Usually NGO staff member) 
 

- Committee members (NGO members) 
 

 

General directives 

 

1. The committee meetings have to adhere to the standard meeting methodology 
adopted by the NGO. 

2. The committee can form subcommittees as it sees fit 
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3. The committee is NOT an executive body. 
4. The committee is to play a supportive role to the executive staff member and 

NOT be the manager in running the daily operations of the staff member 
5. The manager of the staff member is the Executive Director of the NGO. 

 

Operational dynamics of committees 

 

The operational dynamics of any committee will have to adhere to an operational 
methodology that falls within the overall organization of the NGO. The NGO is an 
organized association and as much as possible a system of forecast and feedback is 
applied in its operations. Any committee has to work within these guidelines to better 
integrate its operations within the NGO structure in a positive manner so as not to 
disrupt the overall organization of the NGO. Accordingly, any committee has to work 
with the following framework: 

 

- An annual plan has to be developed by the committee and the Executive 
Director. 

- This plan has to be ratified by the board and integrated with the overall 
organization of the NGO 

- The budget of operations has to be approved from both the Executive Director 
and the Treasurer, and then to be submitted within the NGO’s budget, for Board 
final approval. 

- This plan after approval by the board will be integrated in the overall annual 
business plan. 

- The Executive Director of the NGO will organize the work plan with the executive 
staff member to best serve the committee. 

- All correspondence between the committee and the executive staff member has 
to pass by or done through the Executive Director of the NGO. This is done so 
as to maintain the structure of authority and responsibility within the NGO. 
Otherwise the staff member will have more than one boss and this will be very 
counter productive. 

- The responsibility of the executive staff member is to execute the actions for the 
projects undertaken and designed by the committee. However, the committee is 
also and primarily the safety net for the executive staff member as the 
committee is the resource of choice for new ideas for the executive staff 
member. 

- The Executive Director is responsible for managing all committee activities. 
Accordingly, the Executive Director is responsible in front of the committee head 
on the quality of work of the executive staff member. 

 

The resignation of Committee members 

 

If any of the committee members felt that they cannot contribute to the committee they 
are free to submit their resignation from the committee to the committee secretary, and 
the committee secretary needs to submit her/his resignation to the committee head, the 
committee head needs to submit her/his resignation to the Executive Director of the 
NGO. 
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Committee – Committee relationships 

 

- This relationship is identified, by the Executive Director, as it fits pending on the 
project under study. Even though any project that requires inter-committee 
cooperation has to be defined and coordinated by all committees involved in a 
plenary meeting in which all actions and responsibilities have to be defined. The 
reasoning for this is to minimize ad-hoc decisions and meetings that have no 
structure. 

- For committees that have continuous contact with other committees the 
relationship has to be identified and distributed to all committees. This should be 
in the form of a flowchart of some sorts that identifies the steps needed for 
successful cooperation to take place. 

- Committees should always identify a focal point or a liaison officer in dealing 
with other committees. That liaison officer will be empowered to represent 
her/his committee. 

 

 

The conclusion of the situation at the A/E BC 

 

At the A/E BC committee strategic directives were neither fully identified nor consistent 
between the different committees. However, due to the high level of companies that comprise 
the membership of the Council and hence the high level of committee member experience and 
competency, committees were operating an acceptable level with one exception. Moreover, 
when the committee responsibilities were placed as an overlay on top of the strategic 
objectives, Networking was not to be seen anywhere and was either going to have to be 
established as a separate committee or added to an existing committees. Irrespective of the 
current situation, the following should be considered the basis for the A/E BC committees in 
terms of their strategic rationale, direction, essence, strategy map and hence their job 
description, responsibilities and role. All committees should follow the operational dynamics 
mentioned above in this chapter and hence the committees need to be looked at again from 
within the Council in order to re-establish them in the correct manner. 

 

Moreover, this was pressed more and more, the more meetings with committees were held with 
extremely varied results of outcome. 

 

The Committees of the A/E Business Council 

 

The A/E Business Council has the following standing committees: 

 

1. Public Sector Consultation Committee (PSC) 

2. Business Capacity Building Committee (BCB) 

3. Business Opportunity Development committee (BOD) 
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The committee names as articulated in original documentation have been kept although the 
names have been changed recently. However, the following table reflects the newly developed 
Mission and Vision of the committees 

 

 PSC BCB BOD 

Mission 

To support the council in 
becoming an influential 
advocacy power for the 
benefit of its members 

To support the Council in 
developing the business 
and professional 
capabilities of its 
members 

To support the Council 
in its local and foreign 
networking leading to 
increased business 
opportunities for its 
members 

Vision 
(2008-2012) 

The A/E BC is the most 
prominent advocacy 
Business Council 
supporting its members 

The A/E BC is the body 
most noted for increasing 
the competitiveness of its 
members 

The A/E BC is 
considered the most 
effective vehicle for 
increasing business 
opportunities for its 
members 

 

 

From the above Mission and Vision statements, it is clear that the strategic objectives of each 
committee are related to the original A/E BC strategic objectives as articulated in the strategy 
map as follows: 

 

 PSC BCB BOD 

Committee 
members 
Perspective 

Be an effective 
contributor to advocacy 
with Govt. on laws 

 

Run high level training 

 

− Be a Networking hub 
(Learning focus) 

− Be the source for 
international 
activities  

Committee 
Internal 
Perspective 

− Join High level 
Government 
Committees 

− Lead in National 
transformation of 
Sector 

− Increase member 
competitiveness 

− Excel in offering 
specialized 
knowledge 

− Excel in designing 
and executing 
networking events 

− Identify regional and 
international 
marketing activities 
for members 

− Develop web-based 
services 

− Develop Regional 
networks 

 

It is worth noting that the Council strategic objectives have in some cases been taken literally 
as the strategic objectives for the Committees as they will be the responsible body in 
supporting the Council in their execution and hence the realization of the relevant themes. 
Accordingly the following integrated Strategy map for all the committees has been developed 
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Members Perspective

Run high 
level 

training

Be a 
Networking 

hub 
(Learning 
focus)

Be an 
effective 

contributor 
to advocacy 
with Govt. 
on laws

Be the 
source for 

international 
activities & 

best 
practices

Internal Perspective

Increase Brand awarenessEnhance member relationships

Excel in 
designing and 
executing 
networking 

events

Develop Web 
Based 

services / 
products

Excel in offering 
specialized 
knowledge

Increase 
member 

competitiveness

Develop 
Regional 
networks

Lead in National 
transformation 

of sector

Identify 
international 
marketing 
activities for 
members

Join high level 
Government 
Committees

Strategy Map – BCB, PSC, BOD

 

 

It is worth noting that the strategic objectives in black are those that the council management is 
responsible for as is the case in the growth and learning perspective. Moreover, the Fiduciary 
perspective is the responsibility of the board and Executive Director in addition to some of the 
internal perspective objectives not mentioned above and the sole objective of “Organize Sector” 
in the member’s perspective. This mainly shows that the role of committees is substantial in 
supporting the A/E BC in realizing its strategic plan. 

Additionally, the following Balanced Scorecards were developed through meetings with each 
committee. Again the figure below shows the Strategic Objectives in the internal perspective 
with the relevant measures and targets and although some initiatives were developed it stands 
to reason that the committees upon re-establishment shall develop their own initiatives and 
budgets in addition to responsible individuals to realize them. 

It is also worth mentioning that there exists a “Membership committee” which is formed from the 
board only and is used to evaluate new members as per the membership policy of the council. 
This has been removed from the dynamics as it is an operational committee only and 
accordingly shall be treated as such. To that effect, a process map has been developed for 
membership and accordingly its operational dynamics fully verified. 
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The following figure shows the integrated Balanced Scorecard for each committee, color coded as in the strategy map. 
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As mentioned earlier and in reference to the committee dynamics each committee is to 
develop its initiatives, programs and activities to support the leadership and management of 
the Council in realizing its Mission. 

 

Increasing commitment and participation of committees in the A/E BC 

 

Getting volunteer members to join the committees and be effective in the case of the A/E BC 
is a very important factor. In general it is a reality that committees start strong and then 
dwindle into a few members who attend and contribute; most likely some are board 
members who are still committed. This reality is due to many reasons as follows: 

 

1. The A/E BC is NOT a priority in relation to the actual member business. Hence if 
a member company employee is to attend, then s/he better have nothing better to 
do. The solution to this problem is that each member firm employee who joins 
has to be empowered by his company to attend and NOT place company 
business before A/E BC business. Moreover, contribution may be added to 
annual employee assessment and employees are given incentives to attend. On 
the other hand, meetings have to be preplanned, organized, concise, efficiently 
run and focused on a business and action plan. To that effect, the structure of 
committees has to change as per the previously developed committee dynamics 
in a manner that will empower the committee chairperson to be able to manage 
the committee and report success to the Executive Director and board in periodic 
meetings. It has been my experience that agendas are not organized, minutes 
are very poorly written and meetings are not timed, focused or efficient. 

 

2. There is the wrong impression that committees are not effective and are 
marginalized with all benefit going to board members. This case can be refuted 
by ensuring that proper communication between board and committees is done. 
Moreover a transparent communication channel throughout the council should be 
established to celebrate committee successes; an issue that will create 
committee rivalry which is positive in motivating members to join and contribute. 

 

3. There is weak follow up from the Executive Director due to being overwhelmed 
with so many different micro level issues. This should be resolved immediately to 
give the Executive Director the space and time needed to execute the strategy 
and hold each committee accountable. 

 

4. There is a lack of clarity on the role and responsibility of the committees. The 
solution of that is the development of the operational dynamics and restructuring 
in addition to aligning the committees with the council’s strategy map and 
Balanced Scorecard. It is expected that by re-establishing the committees with 
their assigned Mission and Vision and Strategic Goals then they can be focused 
on realizing the targets and ensuring that they are able to create successful 
closure on programs and projects through the initiatives in a manner that will 
create small scale successes which will motivate and support the sustainability of 
the committees 
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5. There is no consistent documentation of minutes and decisions of the meetings 
of committees stemming from the committees themselves. It is only when the ED 
attends do the minutes get written properly. This will be resolved with the 
suggested system at the end of this report which will create a rolling roster of 
decisions to be continuously checked in every meeting to ensure that meeting 
decisions are being executed. 

 

6. If a committee member is absent three times in whatever order, the committee 
chair has the right to ask the delegating member company for explanations and 
even ask for changing the member with another one who will be more effective. 
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CHAPTER 3 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES     
 

 

This chapter contains the Process maps and operational procedures of the Council. This is 
done in graphical and narrative form to ensure ease of understanding and implementation. 

 

The current processes have been reviewed and new process maps have been suggested. 
The processes that have been studied and re-engineered are as follows: 

 

1. Training 

2. Advocacy 

3. Events 

4. Finance 

5. Membership 

6. Recruitment 

 

In addition Quality operational procedures have been developed to add clarity on the level of 
operation. 

 

The results are as follows: 
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Training  

 

 

Current procedure 

 

The current procedure is as follows: 

 

1. Assessment of current level: At the end of the year, BCB prepares Training needs 
assessment. The Admin receives and sends the Training needs assessment to 
members. 

 

2. Training Needs Assessment: The Admin studies the feedback and classifies the 

Subject of training programs according to specialization (General, Management, 

Architecture, Civil Engineering, ECT...) and prioritizes the most needed training 

subjects. The Admin discusses with the BCB suggested training program details 

including (Initial time, trainers, venue, budget, period, training subjects and 

materials).The Admin prepares the Draft Training Agenda and sends it to the BCB to 

review and approve it. 

 

3. Training preparation and communication: The Admin Communicates with the 
suggested trainers, whether they are local trainers, freelancers or training center to 
discuss training program. Admin checks and makes a final review of the Draft 
Training Agenda, and sends it to BCB to be approved. Admin sends invitation to 
members which includes full details about training program title, covered subjects, 
time, fees…etc 

 

4. Training expenses: If the trainer is local the expenses of training is covered by the 
registered members, otherwise if the trainer is international, external sponsors 
support the training. 

 

5. Running of Training: The Admin checks the training Venue and prepares training 
materials, manuals and other logistics. In the Training, Admin passes around the 
attendance list, and at the end of the training, Admin gives evaluation Form to the 
attendance. 

 

6. Evaluation & Benefits: The attendance fills the evaluation form and gives it to the 
Admin. The Admin analyzes Training Evaluation and sends the results to all 
members and instructors. 
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In the training process, the current procedure is in tandem with the recommended 
procedure, the process map below is done to further clarify the training process. 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

B
C
B
C

B
o
a
rd

T
ra
in
in
g
 o
ff
ic
e
r

 

 

1. Assessment of current level 

1.1 During the first week of September, The Membership Services officer sends 

the Training needs assessment to all members to fill it. 

1.2 The members fill Training needs Assessment Form and send it to the 

Membership Services officer by the end of the third week of September. 

 

2. Training Needs Assessment 

 

2.1 The Membership Services officer with BCB study the feedback and classify 

the Subject of training programs according to specialization (General, 

Management, Architecture, Civil Engineering,...etc) and prioritize the most 

needed training subjects and prepares a tentative List of subjects and 

trainers. 

2.2 BCB develops its Annual plan including budget and resources needed in 

addition to the expected benefits from its work. 
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2.3 BCB sends their annual plan to the Board during the first week of November 

to be ratified. 

2.4 Board finalizes its decision and informs BCB. 

 

 

3. Training preparation and communication 

 

3.1 BCB communicates with trainers to discuss training program and asks the 

trainer to send his/her profile. 

3.2 BCB receives the profile and finalizes the Training Agenda 

3.3 BCB designs the training booklet. 

3.4    Membership Services officer sends the invitation to members. 

 

4. Training Expenses 
 

4.1 The admin communicates with sponsors for international training (if needed). 

4.2 The Admin sends payment request for registered members. 

 

5. Running of Training 

 

5.1 BCB and Membership Services officer prepare training materials, manuals 
and other logistics. 

5.2 The Membership Services officer checks the venue. 

5.3 The Membership Services officer fills the Attendance list.  

5.4 The Membership Services officer gives to audience the Agenda with 
Evaluation Training Form, and ensures that everything is running according to 
what planned. 

 

6. Evaluation & Benefits 

 

6.1 Attendance fills Training evaluation form and sends it to the Membership 

Services officer. 

6.2 BCB analyzes Training Evaluation forms and prepares Training Report and 

sends it to the Membership Services officer.  

6.3 The Membership Services officer sends the Training Report to all members 

and instructors. 

6.4 BCB calculates the Benefits from the training. 
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6.5 BCB prepares the Final Training Report which includes Evaluation Results 

and Benefit of the training, and during BCB meeting the report discussed, and 

the Membership Services officer keeps a copy of the training in A/E BC. 
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 Advocacy 

 

 

Current procedure 

 

The current procedure is as follows: 

 

Issues Identification: The Advocacy issues determined according to members needs. 
Depending on the importance of Advocacy issue, ED decides how to solve this issue, either 
the Admin takes the decision and solves it directly, or the Board takes the responsibility or 
the Admin distributes the Issue to the relevant committee. The Admin sends the advocacy 
issue attached with the all official letters to all members. The relevant entity follows up the 
issue status. 

 

Accordingly the following issues are not according to best practices and reasonable 
streamlining: 

 

The Advocacy issues determined according to members needs but in random way. 

 

The problem here is that there is no specific method for generating ideas about what 
issues affect members. 

 

Accordingly, in the new process map, during the first week of September, the PSC 
prepares and sends a questionnaire to all members to generate ideas about 
Advocacy issues. 

 

1. The PSC does not play a big role in Advocacy work. 
 

The problem here is that the PSC does not play a big role in Advocacy work, thus ED 
classifies Advocacy issue according to its size and importance. 

Issues can be adopted directly by the Admin, or either by members (including Board 
and committees) and not always or necessary by PSC, which is not correct the 
presence of PSC is important, and it has the big responsibility for Advocacy work, it 
can cooperate with other members if needed. 

 

Accordingly, in the new process map, PSC is responsible about advocacy work from 
issue identification, developing annual plan, execution and to monitoring and 
evaluate their work.  
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2. At the beginning of the year, PSC does not develop annual plan to be followed 
during the year. 

 

The problem here is that the PSC does not develop or depend on a plan. Explicit 
plan is essential to measure progress and appoint timelines in order to reassess and 
build upon their advocacy plan as necessary. 

Accordingly, in the new process map, the PSC develops its Annual plan including 

budget and resources needed in addition to the expected benefits from its work. 

 

3. At the current process, PSC does not monitor and evaluate its work.   
 

The problem here is that the in the current process, PSC does not monitor and 
evaluate its work. 

 

Accordingly in the new process map, PSC records the date, time and outcome of the 
meeting in Advocacy Form. Recording is important to ensure that knowledge of 
achievement is available regardless of staff turnover. And 

 PSC evaluates its efforts on regular basis and fills Evaluation report, to ensure that it 
follows its plan. 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

Advocacy

Follow up

Issues 
Identification

plan Execution
Annual 

Business Plan 
development

Monitoring & 
Evaluation

*Emergency 
Issues
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1. Issues Identification  

 

1.1 During the first week of September, the PSC prepares and sends a 
questionnaire to all members to generate ideas about Advocacy issues. 

1.2 Members fill the questionnaire and send it back to the PSC by the end of the 
third week of September. 

1.3 The PSC studies the feedback, prioritizes and prepares a tentative List of 
Advocacy issues. 

 

2. Annual Business Plan development 

 

2.1 PSC develops its Annual plan including budget and resources needed in 

addition to the expected benefits from its work. It is important to ensure that 

the plan is congruent with the strategic plan of the Council. 

2.2 PSC sends its annual plan to the Board during the first week of November to 

be ratified. 

2.3 Board finalizes its decision by the end of November and informs the 

Committee. 

 

3. Research and plan Execution 

 

3.1 PSC conducts the relevant and needed research to frame the main issues. As 
a guideline you can use focus groups, interviews, surveys, direct 
observations, internet research or secondary sources of information such as 
government, periodical and magazine publications or others. 

3.2 PSC creates Advocacy materials such as position papers, impact studies and 
other materials to act as the information package to be communicated. 

3.3 PSC creates an Advocacy plan that identifies the overall goal, intermediate 
targets, performance indicators, activities and the time line. 

3.4 PSC creates a focused message and educate, motivate and empower 
members for successful Advocacy. 

3.5 PSC creates other materials such as Brochures, pamphlets and other 
materials to communicate and direct the targeted audience. 

3.6 PSC executes the plan. 
 

* There are some issues that affect members, which are considered to be a crisis 
situation. PSC enacts emergency procedures to immediately inform members of 
crisis and takes the necessary action. 

 

4. Monitoring & Evaluation 

 

4.1 PSC communicates with the relevant entity to meet. 
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4.2 PSC meets with the entity, and records the date, time and outcome of the 
meeting in Advocacy Form. Recording is important to ensure that knowledge 
of achievement is available regardless of staff turnover. 

4.3 PSC evaluates its efforts on regular basis and fills Evaluation report, to 
ensure that it follows its plan. 
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Events  

 

 

Current procedure 

 

The current procedure is as follows: 

 

1. Events and speakers selection: At the end of the year, the Board meets to suggest 

some events subjects and speakers for the next year and sends the suggested list to 

the Admin, and during the year in the committees meetings other events subjects 

and speakers suggested. Board and ED prepare tentative List of events and 

speakers then set the budget for that. 

 

2. Event preparation and communication: The Admin communicates with the 
speaker to set suitable time and date for the event. Admin selects the venue, and 
studies the cost per participant. ED and Board prepares the event agenda and send 
it to admin to design the Event booklet, Admin sends the booklet to members, and 
follows up with them in order to register the interested members. Depending on the 
number of registered members the Admin decides if it is feasible to held the event 
 

 

3. Event Hosting: The Admin checks the venue and ensures that everything during the 
event is running according to what it has planned. 

 

Accordingly the following issues are not according to best practices and reasonable 
streamlining: 

 

1. The tasks of the events program are running by the Administration of A/E BC 
 

The problem here is that all the responsibilities for running events done by the 
Administration of the A/E BC, there is no relevant committee for running events. The 
idea is there should be a committee responsible about all the tasks related to events; 
preparing and sending a questionnaire to all members, preparing budget…etc 

 

Accordingly, in the new process map, the events programs running by the relevant 
committee. 

 

2. The Board meets to suggest some events subjects and speakers for the next 
year, and during the year in the committees meetings other events subjects 
and speakers suggested 
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The problem here is that the subjects are selected in a random way by the Board or 
the Committee, which is not correct, for all Associations and councils all events and 
speakers suggestions must be done by members to reflect the members problems 
and needs. 

Accordingly, in the new process map, during the first week of September, the 

relevant Committee prepares and sends a questionnaire to all members to generate 

ideas about the type of events and speakers that are of value to be hosted in the 

coming year and the Committee studies the feedback and prioritizes the events and 

speakers and prepares a tentative List of events and speakers which send to the 

Board, and develops its Annual plan including budget and resources needed in 

addition to the expected benefits from its work, and the Board Ratification is set 

according to a questionnaire. 

 

3. Event Closure 
 

The problem here is that the event starts and finishes without taking any feedback 
from the members and the admin receives comments from members in random way. 

 

Accordingly, in the new process map, relevant Committee prepares Event Evaluation 
Form and gives it to audience at the end of the event, then the Committee studies 
and analyzes the feedback and prepares Evaluation Result Report. At the next event 
the results are taken into consideration. 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

1. Events and Speaker selection 

 

1.1 During the first week of September, the relevant Committee prepares and 
sends a questionnaire to all members to generate ideas about the type of 
events and speakers that are of value to be hosted in the coming year. 
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1.2 Members fill the questionnaire and send it back to the committee by the end 
of the third week of September. 

1.3 The Committee studies the feedback and prioritizes the events and speakers 

and prepares a tentative List of events and speakers. 

1.4 The Committee develops its Annual plan including budget and resources 

needed in addition to the expected benefits from its work. 

1.5 The Committee sends their annual plan to the Board during the first week of 

November to be ratified. 

1.6 The Board finalizes its decision by the end of November and informs the 

Committee. 

 

2. Event preparation and communication 

 

 The Committee communicates with the speaker to discuss suitable time and date 
and asks her/him to send her/his C.V. 

 The committee receives the C.V and finalizes the Event Agenda. 
 The Committee selects the venue and studies the cost per participant and 

determines the target audience and the minimum accepted number of attendance. 
 The Committee designs the Event booklet which includes the Subject, Speakers, 

Time, Date, dues, etc… 
 The Committee communicates with members by sending Event booklet to all. 
 The committee follows up with members and records the number of interested 

members and compares it with the minimum number needed to set the events. 
 The Committee decides the event will host if the number of interested people more 

than or equal to the minimum number which determined before.  
 The Committee informs the members. 

 

3. Event Hosting: 

 

3.1 The Committee checks the venue. 

3.2 The Committee gives to audience Event material (If available) with Evaluation 
Event Form, and ensure that everything running well during the event. 

 

4. Event Evaluation: 

 

4.1 The Audience fills the Event Evaluation Form and sends it back to the 
committee. 

4.2 The Committee studies and analyzes the feedback.  

4.3 The Committee prepares the Evaluation Result Report. 
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Finance  

 

 

Current procedure 

 

In Finance, the current procedure running similar to the recommended procedure 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

 

 

1. Preparing the expenses 

1.1 The Admin checks the Payment Voucher Amount, if it is less than 100 JD, 

amount paid from the cash directly, otherwise if the Payment Voucher 

Amount more than 100 JD, Admin prepares a financial claim. for the amount 

and the Executive Director signs the claim.= 
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1.2 The Admin checks the amount of money in the Petty cash; if it less than 100 

JD, the admin prepares the voucher list and request for money, if it is more 

than 100 JD no need for money request  

 

2. Preparing and issuing the Cheque 

2.1 The Admin sends Voucher list and request for money/or Financial claims to 

Accountant. 

2.2 The Accountant prepares Cheque according to the claim. 

3. Checking and Signing the Cheque 

3.1 The Admin sends Cheque with Voucher list and/or financial claims to the 

Secretary of foundation or treasurer. 

3.2 Treasurer signs the Cheque. 

3.3 Secretary or Treasurer Sends signed Cheque to the Board chairman or 

her/his deputy to sign it. 

3.4 Signed Cheque with Voucher list and/or financial claims sent back to the A/E 

BC. 

4.   Closure 

4.1 The Admin receives the Signed Cheque and Voucher list and/or financial 

claims and ED signs the Receipt notice. 

4.2 The Admin calls the concerned entity to receive the Cheque; Admin makes a 

copy of the cheque. The concerned entity signs on the copy of cheque and 

gives to the Admin receipt notice. 

4.3 The Admin keeps the copy of cheque with the voucher in the relevant file. 
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Membership  

 

 

Current procedure 

 

Application Received
Application Checked

1st time

Thank you Letter sent
Application checked\

Membership Committee

Information Complete

Information missingAsk for the missing info

Recommendation to Board

Letter sent to the Applicaion

Board’s Decision

 

 

The current procedure is as follows: 

 

1. Potential member communication: Administration communicates with 

potential member, gives brief about A/E BC and instructions about how to 

join, interested potential member fills and sends the with the required 

documents to A/E BC. 

 

2. Potential member submits Application: Administration receives documents 

from interested potential member, and then sends Thank you letter to the 

interested potential member. 

 

3. Application Review: Administration Checks the Application and all the 

required documents if any document is missing the Admin calls Potential 

member to completely fill the application. Admin requests for a membership 
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committee meeting to review and check the Application and the type of 

membership required and then issues a recommendation to the Board. 

 

4. Board Ratification: During the closest Board meeting date, Board discusses 

the entry of new member and takes the decision of acceptance or refusal of 

the application, if the decision is acceptance the Board ratifies new member, 

issues the membership number and communicates with the new member. 

The Board also can reject the application and send the decision to 

administration who sends the decision to the member. 

 

5. Inform Potential Member: the Board Instructs Administration to send 

membership package to new member, and Administration sends Membership 

package to new member which includes: 

• Welcoming letter 

• Information about AE/BC (Formal documents) 

 

To completely follow the procedures of membership the new member must 

read and sign copy of the Code of ethics and send it to the Admin, then 

Admin issues Membership invoice and sends it to the new member. 

 

Accordingly the following issues are not according to best practices and reasonable 
streamlining: 

 

1. Administration checks the Application then sends it to the Membership 
committee to determine if any information is missing or not. 

 

 The problem here is that a meeting is requested from the membership committee to 
evaluate a mechanical and un-necessary issue which is the completeness of the 
application. In essence, the completeness of the application is a purely administrative 
issue that can and should be documented and made clear to any potential member. 
This should be reflected in a check list of documents that should be attached to the 
application form and the duty of checking those falls on the administration. Only upon 
completion of all necessary documents will the membership committee be called for 
a meeting to follow the evaluation methodology as articulated in the membership 
policy. 

 

 Accordingly, in the new process map, the overall check of completeness is done 
before the committee is called for a meeting. 

 

2. Membership committee sends recommendation to the Board, to take a 
decision if the Application is to be accepted or rejected. 
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The problem here is that the Board makes the decision on accepting or rejecting the 
potential member, even if the Potential member has been recommended to join by 
the membership committee. It is recommended that the responsibility of the Board in 
this procedure should be to meet and ratify the recommendation of the committee 
which is based on the membership criteria set in the application material and not 
change the decision. 

 

Accordingly, in the new process map, the Board Ratification is set according to the 
recommendation from Membership Committee only and the only reason that the 
membership committee can recommend rejection is that the potential member does 
not meet the criteria set in the application material. 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

 

 

 

1.  Potential member communication 

 

1.1 The Admin answers questions and directs Potential member to join 

1.2 Potential member fills Application form and sends documents to A/E BC 
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2.  Potential member submits Application 

 

2.1  The Admin receives the application and all required documents from Potential 

member.  

2.2  The Admin sends Thank you letter to Potential member. 

 

3.  Application Review 

 

3.1  The Admin Checks Application and availability of required documents and 

calls Potential member if any information is missing to ensure fulfilling 

application requirements. 

3.2  Membership Committee meets to review the Application and issues 

recommendation to Board Secretary. 

 

4. Board Ratification 

 

4.1 Board meets and ratifies new member and issues Decision to Board 
Secretary to inform administration to communicate the decision to new 
member 

 

5. Inform Potential Member 

 

5.1  Board Secretary Issues board Decision to Instruct Administration to send 

membership package to new member. 

5.2  The Admin sends Membership package to new member which includes: 

• Welcoming letter 

• Information about A/E BC 

• Invoice 
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Recruitment  

 

Current procedure 

 

In recruitment process, the current procedure running in similar way to the recommended 

Procedure. 

The process Map added to clarify the procedure. 

 

 

Recommended procedure 

 

B
o
a
rd

A
d
m
in

 

 

 

 1. Vacancy identification 

 

1.1 The A/E BC need to recruit new staff member. 

1.2  The Admin Checks availability of Job description, Admin modifies/Develops 

new Job description if needed. 

1.3 The Admin checks and approves Job description, if it needs modification, 

Admin should modify the Job description. 

1.4 The Admin designs Job Vacancy advertisement and publishes it in Website 

and Newspapers. 
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2.  Application Review 

 

2.1  The Admin receives and sorts CVs. 

2.2 The Admin makes a short-List of the best candidates. 

2.3 The Admin calls the short-listed Candidates for first interview. 

2.4 The Admin Interviews with the short-listed candidates, and evaluates the 

candidates. 

2.5 The Admin sends apology letter for non qualified candidates and calls the 

qualified ones for second interview. 

2.6 The Board interviews with qualified candidates. 

2.7 The Board evaluates the candidates, for the negative results, Board tells 

Admin to send apology letter for candidates. 

2.8 The Board takes decision to employ the most qualified candidate. 

 

3. A decision to appoint new employee 

 

3.1 The Board sends the decision to employ the most qualified candidate to the 

A/E BC. 

 

4. Inform Candidate 

 

4.1 The Admin sends the employment Offer to the selected candidate. 

4.2 The Admin sends Apology letters to none qualified candidates. 
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The following operational procedures have also been developed to support the council in its 
operations for the above processes. 

 

Operational Procedure - Training 

 

1. PURPOSE 

 

1.1 This procedure defines the methodology to assess members needs and 
conduct training for continuous improvement 

2. SCOPE 

 

2.1  This procedure applies to all interested members in training program of A/E 
BC and the internal parties within A/E BC who affect the assessment, 
communication, evaluation and ratification of training 

 

 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with Training officer, BCB, and the 
Board, each in their area of responsibility. 

 

4. OPERATION 

 

4.1 Assessment of current level 

4.1.1 During the first week of September, The Training officer sends the 

Training needs assessment to all members to fill it. 

4.1.2 The members fill Training needs Assessment Form and send it to the 

training officer by the end of the third week of September. 

 

4.2 Training Needs Assessment 

4.2.1 The Training officer with BCB study the feedback and classify the 

Subject of training programs according to specialization (General, 

Management, Architecture, Civil Engineering,...etc) and prioritize the 

most needed training subjects and prepares a tentative List of 

subjects and trainers. 

4.2.2 BCB develops its Annual plan including budget and resources needed 

in addition to the expected benefits from its work. 

4.2.3 BCB sends their annual plan to the Board during the first week of 

November to be ratified. 
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4.2.4 Board finalizes its decision and informs BCB. 

 

4.3 Training preparation and communication 

4.3.1 BCB communicates with trainers to discuss training program and asks 

the trainer to send his/her profile. 

4.3.2 BCB receives the profile and finalizes the Training Agenda 

4.3.3 BCB designs the training booklet. 

4.3.4 Training officer sends the invitation to members. 

 

4.4 Training Expenses 

4.4.1 The admin communicates with sponsors for international training (if 

needed). 

4.4.2 The Admin sends payment request for registered members. 

 

4.5 Running of Training 

4.5.1 BCB and Training officer prepare training materials, manuals and 

other logistics. 

4.5.2 The Training officer checks the venue. 

4.5.3 The Training officer fills the Attendance list.  

4.5.4 The Training officer gives to audience the Agenda with Evaluation 

Training Form, and ensures that everything is running according to 

what planned. 

 

4.6 Evaluation & Benefits 

4.6.1 Attendance fills Training evaluation form and sends it to the Training 

officer. 

4.6.2 BCB analyzes Training Evaluation forms and prepares Training 

Report and sends it to the training officer.  

4.6.3 The Training officer sends the Training Report to all members and 

instructors. 

4.6.4 BCB calculates the Benefits from the training. 

4.6.5 BCB prepares the Final Training Report which includes Evaluation 

Results and Benefit of the training, and during BCB meeting the report 

discussed, and the training officer keeps a copy of the training in A/E 

BC. 
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5. RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1 Training needs Assessment Form 

5.2 Training Agenda 

5.3 Attendance list 

5.4 The Annual plan 

5.5 Event Evaluation Form 

5.6 Event material  

5.7 Evaluation Result Report 
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Operational Procedure - advocacy 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1 This procedure defines the process followed for identifying and preparing advocacy 
plan from start to finish supporting for better policies.  

 

2.  SCOPE 

 

2.1  This procedure is intended to enable members to take more responsibility and control 
for decisions that affect their lives. 

 

          It applies to all members in A/E BC who have a certain issue and the internal parties 
within A/E BC who affect the communication, evaluation and ratification of Advocacy 

 

 

3.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with Administration, Members, Advocacy 
Committee, and the Board, each in their area of responsibility 

 

4.  OPERATION 

 

4.1  Issues Identification  

 

4.1.1 During the first week of September, the PSC prepares and sends a 
questionnaire to all members to generate ideas about Advocacy issues. 

4.1.2 Members fill the questionnaire and send it back to the PSC by the end of the 
third week of September. 

4.1.3 The PSC studies the feedback, prioritizes and prepares a tentative List of 
Advocacy issues. 

 

4.2 Annual Business Plan development 

 

4.2.1 PSC develops its Annual plan including budget and resources needed in 

addition to the expected benefits from its work. It is important to ensure that 

the plan is congruent with the strategic plan of the Council. 
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4.2.2 PSC sends its annual plan to the Board during the first week of November to 

be ratified. 

4.3.3 Board finalizes its decision by the end of November and informs the 

Committee. 

 

4.3 Research and plan Execution 

 

4.3.1 PSC conducts the relevant and needed research to frame the main issues. As 
a guideline you can use focus groups, interviews, surveys, direct 
observations, internet research or secondary sources of information such as 
government, periodical and magazine publications or others. 

4.3.2 PSC creates Advocacy materials such as position papers, impact studies and 
other materials to act as the information package to be communicated. 

4.3.3 PSC creates an Advocacy plan that identifies the overall goal, intermediate 
targets, performance indicators, activities and the time line. 

4.3.4 PSC creates a focused message and educate, motivate and empower 
members for successful Advocacy. 

4.3.5 PSC creates other materials such as Brochures, pamphlets and other 
materials to communicate and direct the targeted audience. 

4.3.6 PSC executes the plan. 
 

4.4 Monitoring & Evaluation 

 

4.4.1 PSC communicates with relevant Government body to request for a meeting. 
4.4.2 PSC meets with the Government body, and records the date, time and 

outcome of the meeting. Recording is important to ensure that knowledge of 
achievement is available regardless of staff turnover. 

4.4.3 PSC evaluates its efforts on regular basis, to ensure that it follows the plan. 
 

5.  RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1 Advocacy Questionnaire 

5.2 A tentative List of Advocacy issues 

5.3 Advocacy plan 

5.4 Meeting form F1 

5.5 Advocacy Report R1 
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Operational Procedure - Events 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1 This procedure defines the methodology of coordinating events within A/E BC 

 

2.  SCOPE 

 

2.1  This procedure applies to all interested members in events of A/E BC and the 
internal parties within A/E BC who affect the communication for events 

 

 

3.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with Administration, Committees, 
board and the lecturer, each in their area of responsibility. 

 

4.  OPERATION 

 

 

4.1 Events and Speaker selection 

 

4.1.1 During the first week of September, the relevant Committee prepares 
and sends a questionnaire to all members to generate ideas about the 
type of events and speakers that are of value to be hosted in the 
coming year. 

4.1.2 Members fill the questionnaire and send it back to the committee by 
the end of the third week of September. 

4.1.3 The Committee studies the feedback and prioritizes the events and 
speakers and prepares a tentative List of events and speakers. 

4.1.4 The Committee develops its Annual plan including budget and 
resources needed in addition to the expected benefits from its work. 

4.1.5 The Committee sends their annual plan to the Board during the first 
week of November to be ratified. 

4.1.6 The Board finalizes its decision by the end of November and informs 
the Committee. 
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4.2 Event preparation and communication 

 

4.2.1 The Committee communicates with the speaker to discuss suitable 
time and date and asks her/him to send her/his C.V. 

4.2.2 The committee receives the C.V and finalizes the Event Agenda. 

4.2.3 The Committee selects the venue and studies the cost per participant 
and determines the target audience and the minimum accepted 
number of attendance. 

4.2.4 The Committee designs the Event booklet which includes the Subject, 
Speakers, Time, Date, dues, etc… 

4.2.5 The Committee communicates with members by sending Event 
booklet to all. 

4.2.6 The committee follows up with members and records the number of 
interested members and compares it with the minimum number 
needed to set the events. 

4.2.7 The Committee decides the event will host if the number of interested 
people more than or equal to the minimum number which determined 
before.  

4.2.8 The Committee informs the members. 

 

4.3 Event Hosting: 

 

4.3.1 The Committee checks the venue. 

4.3.2 The Committee gives to audience Event material (If available) with 
Evaluation Event Form, and ensure that everything running well during 
the event. 

 

4.4 Event Evaluation: 

 

4.4.1 The Audience fills the Evaluation Event Form and sends it back to the 
committee. 

4.4.2 The Committee studies and analyzes the feedback.  

4.4.3 The Committee prepares Evaluation Result Report. 

 

5. RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1 Events and speakers Questionnaire 

5.2 A tentative List of events and speakers 

5.3 Annual plan 

5.4 Suggested List of events and speakers 
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5.5 Board decision 

5.6 Event booklet 

5.7 Event Evaluation Form 

5.8 Event material (If available) 

5.9 Evaluation Result Report 
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Operational Procedure - Finance 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1 This procedure defines how to use and monitor cash and other significant financial 
actions.  

 

2.  SCOPE 

 

2.1 This procedure is intended for payment Voucher 
 

3.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with Administration, Accountant, Secretary 
or Treasurer, Board chairman or his deputy, each in their area of responsibility. 

 

4.  OPERATION 

 

4.1 Preparing the expenses 

 

4.1.1 The Admin checks the Payment Voucher Amount, if it is less than 100 JD, 

amount paid from the cash Directly, otherwise if the Payment Voucher 

Amount more than 100 JD, Admin prepares a financial claim. for the amount 

and the Executive Director signs the claim.= 

4.1.2 The Admin checks the amount of money in the Petty cash; if it less than 100 

JD, the admin prepares the voucher list and request for money, if it is more 

than 100 JD no need for money request  

4.2 Preparing and issuance of Cheque 

4.2.1 The Admin sends Voucher list and request for money/or Financial claims to 

Accountant. 

4.2.2 The Accountant prepares Cheque according to the claim. 

4.3 Checking and Signing of Cheque 

4.3.1 The Admin sends Cheque with Voucher list and/or financial claims to the 

Secretary of foundation or treasurer. 

4.3.2 Treasurer signs the Cheque. 

4.3.3 Secretary or Treasurer Sends signed Cheque to the Board chairman or 

her/his deputy to sign it. 
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4.3.4 Signed Cheque with Voucher list and/or financial claims sent back to the A/E 

BC. 

4.4 Closure 

4.4.1 The Admin receives the Signed Cheque and Voucher list and/or financial 

claims and ED signs the Receipt notice. 

4.4.2 The Admin calls the concerned entity to receive the Cheque; Admin makes a 

copy of the Cheque. The concerned entity signs on the copy of Cheque and 

gives to the Admin receipt notice. 

4.4.3 The Admin keeps the copy of Cheque with the voucher in the relevant file. 

 

5.  RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1 Payment voucher 

5.2 voucher list 

5.3 Request for money 

5.4 Financial Claim 

5.5 Signed Cheque 

5.6 Receipt Notice 
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Operational Procedure - Membership 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1 This procedure defines the methodology of joining new members  

 

2.  SCOPE 

 

2.1  This procedure applies to all interested Parties in membership of A/E BC and the 
internal parties within A/E BC who affect the communication, evaluation and 
ratification of membership 

 

3.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with the Administration, Membership 
Committee and the Board of Directors, each in their area of responsibility. 

 

4.  OPERATION 

 

4.1  Potential Member communication 

 

4.1.1 The Admin answers questions and directs Potential member to join 

4.1.2 Potential member fills Application form and sends documents to A/E BC. 

 

4.2  Potential Member submits Application 

 

4.2.1  The Admin receives the application and all required documents from Potential 

member.  

4.2.2  The Admin sends Thank you letter to Potential member. 

 

4.3  Application Review 

 

4.3.1  The Admin Checks Application and availability of required documents and 

calls Potential member if any information is missing to ensure fulfilling 

application requirements. 
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4.3.2  Membership Committee meets to review the Application and issues 

recommendation to Board Secretary. 

 

4.4 Board Ratification 

 

4.4.1 Board meets and ratifies new member and issues Decision to Board 
Secretary to inform administration to communicate the decision to new 
member 

 

4.5 Inform Potential Member 

 

4.5.1  Board Secretary Issues board Decision to Instruct Administration to send 

membership package to new member. 

4.5.2  The Admin sends Membership package to new member which includes: 

• Welcoming letter 

• Information about A/E BC 

• Invoice 

 

 

5.  RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1  Membership Application form 

5.2  Thank you letter 

5.3  Recommendation memo from Membership Committee 

5.4 Board Decision 

5.5  Membership Package 
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Operational Procedure - Recruitment 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1   To define the recruitment procedures from sourcing the candidates to 
arranging and conducting the interviews. Recruitment and Selection process 
requires many resources and time. 

 

2.  SCOPE 

 

2.1  This procedure applies to all interested candidates of working in A/E BC and 
the internal candidates within A/E BC who affect the communication, 
evaluation and decision of recruitment. 

 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

3.1  The responsibility for this procedure lies with the Administration, and the 
Board of Directors, each in their area of responsibility. 

 

4. OPERATION 

 

4.1 Vacancy identification 

 

4.1.1 The A/E BC needs to recruit new staff member. 

4.1.2  The Admin Checks availability of Job description, Admin 

modifies/Develops new Job description if needed. 

4.1.3 The Admin checks and approves Job description, if it needs 

modification, Admin should modify the Job description. 

4.1.4 The Admin designs Job Vacancy advertisement and publishes it in 

Website and Newspapers. 

 

4.2  Application Review 

 

4.2.1  The Admin receives and sorts CVs. 

4.2.2 The Admin makes a short-List of the best candidates. 

4.2.3 The Admin calls the short-listed Candidates for first interview. 
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4.2.4 The Admin Interviews with the short-listed candidates, and evaluates 

the candidates 

4.2.5 The Admin sends apology letter for non qualified candidates and calls 

the qualified ones for second interview. 

4.2.6 The Board interviews with qualified candidates. 

4.2.7 The Board evaluates the candidates, for the negative results, Board 

tells Admin to send apology letter for candidates. 

4.2.8 The Board takes decision to employ the most qualified candidate. 

 

4.3 A decision to appoint new employee 

 

4.3.1 The Board sends the decision to employ the most qualified candidate 

to the A/E BC. 

 

4.4 Inform Candidate 

 

4.4.1 The Admin sends the employment Offer to the selected candidate. 

4.4.2 The Admin sends Apology letters to none qualified candidates. 

 

5.  RELATED DOCUMENTS 

 

5.1 Job Vacancy Advertisement 

5.2 Job Description  

5.3 Candidates CVs 

5.4 Apology letter 

5.5 Employment offer 
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CHAPTER 4 HUMAN RESOURCES      
 

 

This chapter contains the A/E BC organizational structure and the Job descriptions of the 
key staff in addition to the operational policies and procedures needed to ensure compliance 
with the laws and regulations of the Government of Jordan. 

 

In order to realize the strategy articulated in the strategy map and the Balanced Scorecard, 
the following organizational structure is recommended: 

 

 

 

 

This structure reflects 4 staff members and one external support (accountant) directly 
reporting to the Executive Director. To that effect, the following positions are designed: 

 

1. Executive Director 

2. Office Manager 

3. Communications and Marketing Officer 

4. Research Officer 
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5. Membership Services Officer 

 

The following Job descriptions have been developed to assist in the recruitment and 
operations of the Council. 

 

 

Executive Director 

 

Salary: 1500-2000 JD / Month Reports to: Board of Directors 

Responsibilities 

− Design strategic, short term and long 
term plans for the Council and have 
them approved by the Board of 
Directors 

− Manage the committees of the Council 
and ensure congruence to Strategic 
plan. 

− Discuss and provide input for any legal 
agreements with external parties 
including vendors, suppliers, external 
consultants and advisors 

− Ensure relation with the Union of 
Engineers, EOC, FIDIC, Ministry of 
Public Works and Housing and other 
relevant bodies is running smooth and 
tilting towards the benefit of the 
Council in conjunction with the Board 
of Directors 

− Execute the decisions and policies of 
the board of Directors. 

− Discuss and distribute board decisions 
with the relevant units to ensure timely 
and accurate execution 

− Supervise the overall performance of 
the Council in relation to the measures 
and targets of the Strategy Map and 
the Balanced Scorecard 

− Represent the Council in any venue as 
directed by the board of Directors 

− Discuss the financial statements and 
financial plans with the units and 
committees before raising them to the 
Board of Directors 

− Maintain and develop standard 
operational manuals of the council to 
ensure optimum performance to be 
approved by the Board of Directors 

− Supervise the execution of procedures 
and ensure that the execution is based 
on Council policies 

− Periodically meet with staff to ensure 
smooth operation within the Council 

− Develop committees and ad-hoc 
committee for the execution of affairs 
of the Council as per the Committee 
dynamics and in conjunction with the 
Board of Directors 

− Ensure that all staff are operating 
within their legal framework 

− Suggest to the Board of Directors any 
changes and developments to 
operational policies and procedures 

− Ensure that performance appraisal 
systems are applied and that they 
conform to Council policies 

− Responsible for hiring and terminating 
employment of all staff as per Council 
policies 

Qualifications and skills 

1. Bachelor’s Degree in Business 
Administration, or Other Bachelor’s 
Degree with demonstrated experience 
in Management 

2. 3-5 years experience in NGO work in a 
similar position 

3. Computer literate 

4. Native Fluency in read, spoken and 
written Arabic and English 

5. High level Communication capabilities 
6. Leadership and interpersonal skills 
7. Willing to work in a team 
8. Willing to work long hours 
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Office Manager 

 

Salary: 350-600 JD / Month Reports to: Executive Director 

Responsibilities 

− Assist the ED and staff in their work 
− Coordinate all the work needed from 

the ED by the Committees 
− Organize all new member information 

packs and application and prepare the 
complete application form and relevant 
material to be reviewed by the 
Membership Committee 

− Maintain and safeguard the petty cash  
of the Council 

− Administer the accounting system and 
act as the Council accountant 

− Organize the files and office material 
− Communicate with external vendors 

and suppliers on the needs as per plan 
requirements 

− Administer and run the office and 
support in running activities 

− Responsible for all external 
communication as directed by the ED 

− Ensure that the Brand identity of the 
Council is being adhered to in all 
external and internal communications 

− Direct Assistant to the ED. 
Qualifications and skills 

1. Diploma in Office management 
2. 3-5 years experience in NGO work 
3. Computer literate 
4. Interpersonal skills 

5. Excellent communication skills 
6. Accounting skills and qualifications 
7. willing to work in a team 
8. Willing to work long hours 
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Communications and Marketing Officer 

 

Salary: 500-800 JD / Month Reports to: Executive Director 

Responsibilities 

− Develop and assist in the development 
of an Integrated Marketing 
communications effort in support of the 
Council 

− Organize, price and manage event 
advertising 

− Develop an overall promotional plan  
− Conduct ongoing local and foreign 

market research relevant to the sector 
− Develop all necessary marketing 

materials 
− Keep financial records relative to all 

aspects of the initiatives. 
− Build a long term relationship with all 

stakeholders in the advertising 
community 

− Manage the financial and budgetary 
agendas 

− Develop a presentation agenda based 
on a project management approach to 
assure and follow up on all initiatives 
and activities 

− Solicit marketing partnerships, 
relationship building, contract 
negotiation, delivery of contractual 
obligations and further servicing of 
contracts 

− Manage the financial and budgetary 
agendas 

− Develop a presentation agenda 
based on a project management 
approach to assure and follow up on 
all initiatives and activities 

− Build a database of local, regional 
and international media 

− Develop and communicate periodic 
reports with the ED 

− Identify potential market intelligence 
for the benefit of the Council 
members 

− Act as the executive staff member 
supporting the BOD 

− Develop and continuously upgrade a 
data base of members for networking 
activities 

Qualifications and skills 

1. Bachelor’s Degree in marketing 
2. 3-5 years experience in NGO work 
3. Computer literate 
4. Interpersonal skills 

5. Excellent communication skills 
6. presentation skills and qualifications 
7. willing to work in a team 
8. Willing to work long hours 
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Research Officer 

 

Salary: 500-800 JD / Month Reports to: Executive Director 

Responsibilities 

− Develop and assist in the development 
of a list of advocacy issues relevant to 
the council as per member 
requirements 

− Identify all relevant stakeholders in 
conjunction with the sector 

− Continuously assess the legal and 
legislative framework governing the 
operation of the sector  

− Identify areas of coordination and 
representation with the Union of 
Engineers and the EOC 

− Identify best practices in sector 
legislative frameworks 

− Keep financial records relative to all 
aspects of the initiatives. 

− Understand and utilize the Legislative 
authorities in Jordan for the benefit of 
the Council 

− Ensure that the PSC is adhering to 
the advocacy procedures as 
indicated in this document Develop 
partnerships with local Councils to 
add clout to the advocacy cases 

− Develop a presentation agenda 
based on a project management 
approach to assure and follow up on 
all initiatives and activities 

− Build a database of local, regional 
and international stakeholders 

− Develop and communicate periodic 
reports with the ED 

− Act as the executive staff member 
supporting the PSC 

− Develop and continuously upgrade a 
data base of supporters that help the 
council 

Qualifications and skills 

1. Bachelor’s Degree in Law or in 
Economics with a Minor in Law 

2. 3-5 years experience in NGO work 
3. Computer literate 
4. Interpersonal skills 
5. Ability to network and reach decision 

makers 

6. Excellent communication skills 
7. Research skills and qualifications 
8. willing to work in a team 
9. Willing to work long hours 
10. Documentation and research 

excellence 
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Membership Services Officer 

 

Salary: 500-800 JD / Month Reports to: Executive Director 

Responsibilities 

− Develop and assist in the development 
of Council services as per members 
needs assessment 

− Identify and analyze gaps in the 
capabilities of member companies 

− Build a database of local, regional and 
international service providers  of 
excellence as related to training in the 
areas needed by the member firms 

− Conduct ongoing local and foreign 
research relevant to the sector 

− Keep financial records relative to all 
aspects of the initiatives. 

− Build a long term relationship with all 
stakeholders in the education and 
executive lifelong learning communities 

− Develop training partnerships 
Manage the financial and budgetary 
requirements 

− Develop a presentation agenda 
based on a project management 
approach to assure and follow up on 
all initiatives and activities 

− Develop and communicate periodic 
reports with the ED 

− Identify potential sector trends for the 
benefit of the Council members 

− Act as the executive staff member 
supporting the BCB 

− Follow up on training issues 
− Develop and continuously upgrade a 

data base of latest development and 
trends in the sector 

Qualifications and skills 

1. Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering  
/ Architecture / Management 

2. 3-5 years experience in NGO work 
3. Computer literate 
4. Interpersonal skills 

5. Excellent communication skills 
6. presentation skills and qualifications 
7. willing to work in a team 
8. Willing to work long hours 
9. Analysis capabilities and research 

excellence 
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As pertaining to the policies and procedures, they are a reflection of the requirements in the 
Labor law. It is important to note that the Policies and Procedures manual is not a 
requirement for a Society with the size of the Council. In the Companies law it is usually 
requested from companies with 10 or more employees. However, the benefit of having the 
manual is that it acts as a guide for management and employees on what is right and wrong 
and how does the council deal with administrative-legal affairs. A sample manual can 
contain the following modules 

 

Module 1: Introduction and Definitions 

This module covers the definitions and a short statement about the manual. 
Definitions are standard and contain the legal reflection of the meaning of 
words such as the Council, Minister, Ministry, Kingdom, etc… 

 

Module 2: Work Contract 

This module covers the employment contract, type of employees, Job titles, 
and organization structure,  

 

Module 3: Working hours, attendance, absenteeism and overtime 

This module covers the start and end times of work, the number of hours per 
week, attendance, overtime, Leaves and absence from work 

 

Module 4: Vacations and Holidays 

This module covers types and durations of vacations  

 

Module 5: Salary Scale, compensation and incentives 

This module covers the salary scale, compensations, incentive schemes, and 
annual and other raises 

 

Module 6: The Cadre and selection of employees 

His module covers the recruitment procedure and policies up to signing the 
contract and employment 

 

Module 7: Employee performance evaluation and reward 

This module covers the policies and procedures governing employee 
evaluation and the results that come out of the analysis 

 

Module 8: Employee training and career development 

This module covers the policies and procedures for identifying training needs 
and finding the suitable supplier of material needed in addition to the 
contractual aspects with the employees as pertaining to training and the costs 
incurred by the organization 
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Module 9: Lunch and Prayer Breaks 

This module covers the organization of lunch and prayer breaks to ensure 
smooth continuity of operations. 

 

Module 10: Business Travel 

This module covers the policies and procedures for business travel in terms of 
stipend, amount and extent that is covered by the organization and the 
expected outcomes of such travel. 

 

Module 11: Smoking Policy 

This module covers the smoking regulations and policy that will be 
implemented in the council 

Module 12: Dress code 

This module covers the dress code regulations and policy that will be 
implemented in the council 

 

Module 13: Social Security 

This module reflects the procedures in joining the social security corporation 
and the different costs incurred by the employee and the organization 

 

Module 14: Penalties 

This module reflects the matrix of penalties for given actions. It becomes 
regulations and has to abide by the Ministry of Labor directives in this issue 

 

Module 15: End of employment 

This module covers the policies and procedures for ending employment such 
as resignation or firing an employee and the cases that govern both issues. 

 

Module 16: Work ethics 

This module covers the policies and procedures that will be implemented in 
the council pertaining to work ethics as adhered to by all employees. 

 

The Manual is usually written in Arabic as the comparative laws are written in Arabic and the 
Council manual in Arabic is provided in the appendix at the end of this report. However, the 
above are the general highlights. 
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CHAPTER 5 REPORTING AND COMMUNICATION     
 

 

This chapter contains the reporting methodology which will be used by the A/E BC in 
reporting on the activities of the committees in relation to the realization of the targets of the 
strategy maps of the council and committees. The same methodology will be used in 
communicating between the executive staff and the board in a manner that will ensure that 
effective and efficient reporting is maintained so as to minimize and optimize meetings such 
as committee and board meetings.  

 

This chapter contains the following sections: 

 

1. Numbering system for meetings 

2. The roster of Decisions 

3. The Agenda of the meeting 

4. The Minutes of the meeting 

5. Meeting calendar 

6. The invitation to the meeting 

7. Reporting on strategic implementation 

8. General meeting rules 

 

Numbering system for meetings 

 

Each and every meeting at A/E BC shall have a number as follows: 

 

Board meetings shall be given XX/YY where XX is the meeting number from 01-99 and YY 
is the Year number. For example the first meeting of the Year 2009 shall have the number 
01/09 and so on. 

 

Committee meetings shall have the same numbering system but with the following variation 

 

BCB:  BC/XX/YY 

BOD: BD/XX/YY 

PSC:  PS/XX/YY 

 

The same applies to XX and YY as in the board meetings. 
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The Roster of Decisions 

 

The Roster of decisions is a very important document that reflects all the decisions that have 
been taken in all the meetings from the beginning of the year up to date. Each decision is 
given a number ZZ/XX/YY. This means that the first decision of meeting 3 in 2009 takes the 
number 01/03/09. This methodology ensures unique numbers for every meeting and 
decision. It is consistent with the numbering system of meetings and accordingly for BCB, for 
example, the same decision will carry the number 01/BC/XX/YY. Moreover, the numbering 
system can be used in both Arabic and English while maintaining the BC/BD/PS 
connotation. 

 

The roster as stated earlier is the rolling list of all decisions and contains the following 
columns 

 

Actual 
finish 
date 

Status 
Date to 
be done 

Person 
executing 

Decision No. 

 U 31/01/09 ED Follow up on membership and 
report back 

01/01/09 

      

      

      

 

 

For example the first decision of the first board meeting in 2009 stated a decision that the ED 
should follow up on membership and report back by the end of January 2009. 

 

The decision will be reflected as above. As to the status it can be one of four options: 

 

1. U:  Under execution 

2. D: Done 

3. N: Ongoing 

4. S: Stopped and cancelled. 

 

Accordingly in the next board meeting, all decisions that should be finished should all read 
“D” under status. In the meeting any discussion will be minimized to a quick reflection from 
the ED on the matter or if it was requested to submit a report, then in the next board meeting 
there will be an item in the agenda that states “presentation from the ED on the membership 
issue”. 
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The best thing about the roster of decisions is that after a while with all decisions on it, it will 
be clear what the committee or board has achieved and what decisions still need follow up. 
The following roster is an example of the roster as it looks in the invitation to meeting IR 
05/09 

 

Actual 
finish 
date 

Status 
Date to 
be done 

Person 
executing 

Decision No. 

30/01/09 D 31/01/09 KK Follow up on this 01/BD/01/09 

01/03/09 D 15/02/09 MH Do this 02/BD/01/09 

 U 30/03/09 AS Do that 01/BD/02/09 

10/04/09 S 15/04/09 KK Meet them 01/BD/03/09 

02/05/09 D 30/04/09 WW Do this 02/BD/03/09 

- N 25/04/09 KK, WW Do that 01/BD/04/09 

 

The story that the above roster tells is the following: There were 4 meetings to date, meeting 
1 and 4 each had 2 decisions, meeting 2 and 3 had each 1 decision. KK executed the 
decision 01/BD/01/09 on time, but the decision 01/BD/02/09 is overdue which needs 
attention. Decision 01/BD/03/09 was stopped before KK could finish it by the committee and 
decision 01/BD/04/09 is an ongoing process that has not stop date. So when the committee 
members receive the invitation to meeting 05/09 it will be very clear to them what needs their 
attention. 

 

The agenda of the meeting 

 

The agenda of the board meeting and committee meetings can also be standardized as 
follows: 

 

Board meetings will have the following agenda: 

 

1. Approving the minutes of the previous meeting and discussing the roster of 
decisions. 

2. Report from the ED on the operation and strategic implementation 
3. The Financial situation 
4. Any specific issues 
5. Any additions 

 

Item 4 above is maintained for specific issues that need discussion and have been agreed 
and send in the invitation to attend the meeting 
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Committee meetings will have a similar agenda as follows: 

 

1. Approving the minutes of the previous meeting and discussing the roster of 
decisions. 

2. Report from each champion on the status of ongoing activities 
3. Strategic implementation 
4. Any specific issues 
5. Any additions 

 

The Minutes of the meeting 

 

The minutes are a reflection in an organized manner on what ensued in the meeting. 
Excellent notes should be taken by the board/committee secretary who eventually writes the 
minutes. It is imperative to stress that the secretary is the meeting administrator and 
maintaining the focus of the meeting and hence s/he will be responsible for time keeping. 
The minutes carry the following designation Min XX/YY, so meeting BC/04/09 shall simply 
have the title Min BC/04/09, again the numbering is consistent all over. 

 

The minutes cover page should have the meeting title including number, date and time of the 
meeting, who attended, who apologized and who is absent with no excuse. Then the 
meeting minutes take place by starting with mentioning the agenda items with the details of 
the discussion of each in order, even it was discussed in a different order. 

 

Each individual has their own style in minute taking, but it is imperative that the structure be 
consistent and hence the content follow a certain methodology. Consistency is paramount in 
maintaining good minutes of meetings. 

 

Minutes of meeting should be written and sent to the board/committee members by 
the secretary within a maximum of 48 hours after the meeting and should include the 
Minutes and the roster of decisions with the new decisions updated on the roster. 

 

Meeting calendar 

 

It is imperative that the Board/committee in its first meeting sets the stage till the end of the 
year with the expected number of meetings needed. A good indication is 12 meetings for the 
board and depending on committee activity anywhere between 12-36 meetings as needed. 
The decision is left the individual committee as the work will include cycles of very high 
activity and others of low activity. In any case any committee should not meet less than 12 
times a year or one a month. Moreover, it is better that the meetings between committees 
and the board are staggered so that better reporting can take place. For example board 
meetings can take place on the first Tuesday of every month, while BCB regular meetings 
can be held on the third Monday and BOD on the Third Tuesday and PSC on the third 
Sunday.  
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The idea here is that boards and committees can meet whenever they believe it is 
important and that remains the order of the day. But it is also important to maintain 
communication through one formal meeting that has the agenda items as mentioned 
above. This means one meeting per month, which is not very high. 

 

The Invitation to the meeting 

 

The invitation to the meeting should contain the Invitation letter signed by the chairperson on 
by the secretary on her/his behalf and should contain the agenda for the meeting in addition 
to any material that should be read before the meeting. Attached is also the minutes of the 
previous meeting and the roster of decisions updated to the date of sending the invitation. 
Moreover since meeting dates are known for the regular meetings then the invitation should 
be sent at least 5 days before the meeting to allow any members to read any material sent 
so as the homework is done and everyone is on track at the meeting. 

 

Reporting on strategic implementation 

 

Each Committee and the Ed would have developed their business plan and started 
implementing their operational plan and initiatives through projects, programs and action 
items. Accordingly a timetable of implementation would have been developed. To that extent 
the following color coding should be used. 

 

 

Less than 25% of target  

Between 26% and 80% of target  

Greater than 81% of target  

 

 

Accordingly the ED and each committee head will prepare their Balanced Scorecard and 
simply color code the strategic objective box as indicated above. This will give a very clear 
indication to the ED that the overall strategy map is being implemented or not. Accordingly 
what the ED does is take all the scorecard results to date and add her/his work with the 
result of showing the A/E BC strategy map with color coded boxes as opposed to just all 
black text. In this manner any RED issues can be identified and solved ASAP by the board in 
the strategy reviews and the strategy testing meetings. 

 

General Meeting Rules 

 

The following meeting rules have become tried and tested and are covered above but are 
worth repeating to stress the importance of having effective and efficient meetings: 
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1. Use agendas and include the item to be discussed and the time expected to take 
discussing the matter and the name of the presenter 

 

2. Ensure that you have a facilitator. This is the role of secretary or it is a role that 
can be given to another member or the chairperson the responsibilities of the 
facilitator is to ensure that 
a. Time is respected 
b. Opinions are respected 
c. No one bullies the meeting 
d.  Discussion is focused 

 

3. Take minutes. This will ensure that you can write them in a good way as soon as 
you are done and result in better follow up on issues 

 

4. Adhere to the 100 Km rule. This means that mobiles are off and your nearest 
office problem is 100 Km away and accordingly you can’t solve it. Make sure you 
are fully focused on the meeting. 

 

These general rules should support the Council in running efficient meetings. 
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APPENDIX: ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS 
BUSINESS COUNCIL INTERNAL BY-LAW - ARABIC 
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=�درة مB ا/�- ��

c
  .ا
�	0/�ي 2�
�G,اري� .2nا ,/�r�
 .5u إ2(غ ا
��Iول ا
��4ش, �C ح�
% ا
 
3. XB�"/ `�L� د���ا� aVى /� ا������ا� bا� $A��ر ح.�ر ا�L"ل ت

7Pة �L6` وذ�` �Oل /� حK� d7��� e�K� ان 

 .ا�@
�� اTو�C� b ���� �6ا�� ا�"�� ا��7��
/� ح
ل رداءd ا�I ; وا�*��ج �]J ان Y�3� T ا��J�W و�CW اذا ت"Lر ا��ص�ل �@JK � �5 ت"�7K إ9
زة ��/���  .4

�� �C ا��وام وإT ت>�C� F رص�B ا91
زات ا�@���� وت"�j"6 �/ 7K ا��
Tت ا��� � 7ه
 ا����7 ا���
�LBي �>�

K�
�� d7ا� 
� J@ار حLإن `�L6 و���ر. 

  
 )9(ا��
دة 

  :ا1ض
/ـــــ�� ـــــــ�"�ا
  

� f1 آ��2/ً�  اf]2 "��ي ����C ه  ا
'�M ا
ا
'�M ا. )1B0/�ي 2'� ان���ء م	�
�%  ا
���, اC�4ش, و �2 ا�
 )M4 ا
���, ا


��	/[ s2س�o	�ء ا
#�nت ا
'�-�[ ا �/[ أو ا
,س�/[ أو ا��/�د  ا
'�M ا�س4ت���س لس���ت ا
'�M ا
,س�/[ أو �(
 .م�"xB و)),ب ا
�GرL[ آ�
#,�6 وا
" ارث u/C ز ا
�"�/f ��2 ش0 �ً� ��� أن ��! ت ث/6 ذ
c آ���C %ً2 أ

2( ?�2 m���
��� ا
�uمأ�ً  /���ً( إ��M/Q� 10/B C ا
 ����� أو ا��/�د ا
��	/% أو ا
'MG ا
,س�/% ��� أن �� B� ]��� ء
 B� M�� n �/C��مB س���ت ا
�وام % 150أو أن ت#�5 ا
���% �2ل . مB أ-,T ا
�'��د% 150ذ
c ا
/ م أ-,ا إ

 .ا
�'��دة 
3( ?�2 m���
 ا
'�M ا�س4 �/% أو ا
,س�/% ت���س ل2'� ان���ء س���ت ا
'�M ا
,س�/% أو �(ً  /���ً( إ��M/Q� 10/B C ا

c
��ء ���[ �B ذ
 �����B� M ��� أن ��� n �/C��أو أن ت#�5 ا
���% �2ل . مB أ-,T ا
�'��د% 125 ا
/ م أ-,ا إ
 .مB س���ت ا
�وام ا
�'��دة% 125

4(  c
��"B �ي م f1 ا.س��,ار �C ا
�وام ا
/ م� 2'� إن���ء س���ت ا
'�M ا
/ م� ح�5 م� �,اT م	�س�4 دون إ���4ر ذ

4% �42ل �G�

[ ا 6#� nو �C�� .دوام إ���C �C ه�T ا
#�nت-kء مB ا
�وام ا.

  
  )10(ا��
دة 

3
درات
م ا��ــــــــــــــ�ن  
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1. /uى��! ت���	�
  .M ا
��Qدرة �C ا
	� ذج  ا
�'��� �C ا
5 �2
��Qدرة �" ن مM4( B ا
��Iو .2/�	�
 .f و � ا6C ��/�� م��, ا
�"�15ا
��4ش, 
�� ل ا

/�! ت�و�	�� و .3 5�"�
  . ح�C ���0 م�f ا
� ��f1! إرس�ل ن� ذج ا
��Qدرة إ
� م��, ا

�ات5��#  .4Qأس4 ع �در Mدرة آ�Q�
� ��د س���ت ا�uت v/#2 م� /
ة 
"M م f1 ��� أس�س س���ت ا
�وام ا

و�b=! ��د أ��م مB ا.-�زة ا
�	 �% �	�م� �" ن م�u ع ��د س���ت ا
��Qدرة �'�دل ��د س���ت ا
�وام 
  .ا
�'���ة �C ا
�	��ى ح�5 ت'�/! ا
,L/3 ا
�	0/�ي

 .�� ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي �2�,�, ش�,ي �B م�Qدرات ا
� B/01 مM4( B م��, ا
�"�5 تkو��! .5
6.  T����
�� f1 ��! �=! م� �'�دل أ��م ا
��Qدرة مB ��, رات5 �� %� 	�
�C ح�ل ان���ء رص/� اn-�زات ا

 . �[ا
� �C f1 ح�ل ت,آ[ ا
'�M أو ��! �=�[ مB رات5 ��, ش�, �C ا
'�م 
�� f1 ا
����, ��� رأس ��
7. f1 ��
�//! ا
�	 ي �
  . ت'�4, ا
��Qدرات مB ا
4	 د ا
,�C %/�/L ا

 
 )11(ا��
دة 

   � JB3ا�� �  :C ا�"�
    

�% Q�2/5 ا
� B� f1 ا
'�M ح�5 ن�� 6 ا�ح"�مG4ت .1�'��
� �2ت ا
 ارد �C ا
	��م ا
�ا��� ما'

�0ت و ا�b�
 ا

��	��ى .  

�,�دراس% أس�4ب ا
Q/�ب 
�� B/2 ��/C f1 م�Iوت�!  .2�
 c
�4 ل 2ا ,
[ ا
��4ش, وا
���, ا
�	0/�ي وذ
G/4 6ت أو ��
� 2% ��/[,اء-إ'
   .ات ا
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���   ا�7ا56ا�
9
زاتن�
م ا1  
  )12 (ةد
��ا

  9ــــــــــــــــ
زاتت @FB ا1
  
  : ا
� س�% أن اعا
�	��ى ��زات C.-! ا��ت
   ا
�	 �% ا.-�زات •
�/% ا.-�زات •,�
   ا

 �Cة إ-�زة ا •  
  م م%زة ا�إ-� •
• 
 #Oإ-�زة ا

• %Lر�G
 ا.-�زات ا
  

   )13(  ا��
دة
  :�X  ا�@��ا91
زات

1( �
��
 :��! ت#��� ��د أ��م ا.-�زة ا
�	 �%ح�5 ا
�uول ا
��ا��@��ىBAا��   �\�  ��د أ�
م ا91
زة  ا�

-   B�,���
  ح�5 ),ار ه/a% ا
  14    ا�ول
  14   ا
�oن�
v
�o
  14    ا

 
 . ذا أم�q ا
� �C f1 ��م% ا
�	��ى م�ة ��3 س	 ات م�=�% � م� إ21ت=m4 م�ة ا.-�زة  )2
3(  B� f1 ��
 %� 	�
�% ه/a% ا
���,�u�14B ز أن ت��k ��د أ��م ا
'MG اCم �2 ا � .  
4(   n�#ا م5 أ��ت��
)� x'(إذا و nإ %� 	�

'MG ا
,س�/% وا��/�د ا
��	/% وأ��م ا
'�G% ا�س4 �/% مB ا.-�زة ا.  

/% م�4ش,ة  � f1 ا
�	 �% �B أي س	%تM/-r إ-�زة ا
�u ز  )5��
n�2ت�0ق B/2 ا
� f1 وا
���, ا
�	0/�ي إ
� ا
�	% ا

 5�G� !

��c ا
�	% و���� ح6 ا
'�م�C M ا.-�زة ا
�I-�% ��� ه�ا ا
 -[ إذا أن�xq ا
�	% ا
�� أ-�x إ
/�� و
%	�
 .اس�'��
�� �(ل ت�c ا

� ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي مB ر5�h XC أي م f1 مB ا )6	�� %Gb�
 %0
�bم xإذا آ�ن nإ %� 	�

#= ل ��� إ-�زت[ ا
�-�زات ا
�� ��! ا.ت�0ق ��/�� B/2 ا
� B/01 وا
���, ا
�	0/�ي �C ا
?�, ا�ول مB آM ��م
 %� 	�
 .ا

7( %	�

�� �C ا)� M�� ��

[ ا
#= ل ��� إ-�زة r2-, 2	�4% ا
��ة ا 6#/C %	�
  .إذا 
! تl�4 م�ة ��م% ا
'�مM ا
8( ����
�,��4 .-�زت[ ا
�	 �[ وذ
M4( c ش�, ��� ا�)M ا�
� ه/a% ا
���,�B ��� ا
� �� ا�G� 0/�ي أن	�
  . ��, ا
9(  f1 م Mو0/1[ أدنآ Bم M���4 �����2�  ��إ
� و0/1[ أ�� �	���
ا-�زت[ اB  م��	 �]  �C Tا.-�ز Tأس�س م� ���

��� -ا
 0/1[ ا�دن� وت�4أ اس��0دت[ مB أ��م ا.#��� ��
��زT ا/C,�
  .�2 -5 در-�[ ا
 0/1/[ ا���� مB ت�ر�\ ا
10(  m	�� n,�0
�  �C[ت4o/ م� ت! اذإإ-�زT س	 �[ T ا
� f1 أو ا
'�مM إ-�زT �(ل T,�C ا
�u,2[ إn أن[ ���B� 6# ت�c ا


  .  داM�'T]�L 2= را
11(    kuز ت u� nو M�'

�� f1 ت�?/ً� م� 1,وف ا %� 	�
�% م�=�% �آo, مu B ز م	#[ إ-�زة س	 �L[ ا.-�زة ا

B/�	س Tإ-�ز .  
12( M�'
� إ-�زة ا
� f1 إذا إ)��q م=�#[ اG( 0/�ي	�

[ ن0��ت#�ا
T ه� ا
�	��ى �M �C#ت�
c ��� أن  ذ
����, ا 


! و2 س/�[ ا
�0, ا
��� ح ��2 س اء آ�ن ذ
�C c دا�M ا
���"[ أو ��ر-��  [تد � ��
��! إ��C[ م�T ا.-�زT ا
� ��2 ا
� f1 إ
� رص����]� 	�
  . /� إ-�زات[ ا

  
  )14(ا��
دة

  : ا��7ضBــــــــــــــــXا91
زات
    
1.   

 ات�n ا
#� f1 إ-�زة م,�/% م�C �% ا
,ات����C 5#6 ا�� ��/C ]'	�� ا
� c
�/�م 2'��[ م'kزاً ذ
,ض �B ا

]Lر�G
5 � �2�,�, �4h ص�در �5/4h B م'��� 
�ى ا
�	��ى، أم� �C ا
#�nت اu��)إ� f1 �
م م��, ا
�"�5 � ا
�,�, م5/4h B ت��4[ ا
�	��ى �
�/[ �C ه�T ا
#�nت ,�
� ا.-�زT اqbوس/�[ أ�,ى ��� أن ت ]�r2 ه�ت0/ً� أو

� ا�2وC0/�ي	�
  . % ا
���, ا
��ن ن ا�ردن� ��زات ا
��م ا.- ن أ�"ت .2
� م� �C  ) 14 ( س�سأ ��,�/[ ا
��C �[ ا
,ات5 ح�5 م� �	e ��/[ ا

]	�
 . ا
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� ا.-�زة 
��ة أر2'% �?, � م� أ�,ى r2-, آ�مM إذا آ�ن نM�k أح� ا
���?0/�ت و 2	f= ا�-, إذا آ�ن �u ز ت��� .3

u	4h %/% ت'���ه� ا
�	��ى و 
! �"B نM�k أح� ا
���?0/�ت ,�,� . 2	�ءا ��� ت

��ر�, ا .4�

4G/% إ
� م��, �'r4 ن� ذج ا.-�زة 2'� � دة ا
� f1 و � )� مM4( B ا
��Iول ا
��4ش, و�,سM م� آ�C% ا
%/�,�

��C �0# م�f ا
� f1 و ت	kل مB رص/� ا.-�زات ا  5�"�
 .ا

  
  )15(ا��
دة

  : �6ون راتJ  ا91
زة
  

�% ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي 2	�ءاً �2ون رات5 ه� j/�ب ا
� B� f1 ���[ �2ون أ-, ا.-�زة .1C4[ وم ا�h ���.  
2. �C ��/�� ص =	�
 : )�ن ن ا
'�M ا�ردن� ��� ا
	#  ا�ت��u ز م	m ا.-�زة �2ون رات5 ح�5 ا
#�nت ا

• ��
�0
��ة�u ز 
��,أة ا
#= ل ��� إ-�زة دون أ-, h2/% أ,�
 ت0�� ه�ا ا
#6 و,  n ت��k ��� س	% 
��0,غ 
  .إذا ����C ,-r2 x أي مIس�% أ�,ى �(ل ت�c ا
��ة

• ,�
 B/�	س ��� ��kت n ة��
�% زو-[ إذا ان��u� M ز 
�� f1 ا
#= ل ��� إ-�زة 
�,ة واح�ة دون أ-, Cا
� ��ر-���� M�� �
� ��رج ا
�#��C% ا
�� �'�C M/�� دا�M ا
���"% أو إ�� ,�� M�� �
  . إ

�% ��� ا.-�زة �2ون رات5 أو ر��qC مM4( B ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي!�� .3Cا �
  . ا
�% ا
���, ا.�u ز إ��Gء .4Cو 2'� م ا f1 ��
 %� 	�
 ا
�	0/�ي و �#6 -�زة �2ون رات�C 5 ح�ل اس�	�0ذ ا.-�زة ا


����, ا
�	0/�ي )4 
�� أو M�'
 .ر��qC ح�5 م���uات ا
  

  )16(ا��
دة
إ9
زd ا Xـــــــ��� :  
  
1( �
 M�10 ا�ردن� ح/v تl�4 م�ت�� 
' ا ن�ن )� ��C/�	= ص �
�م م[ ا� إ-�زT اا
�	��ى � ا
����bم[ CأT,ت�	m ا

� مB ه�T ا.-�زة�� �B س�% أس�2/�أس�2/� ��� أن n ت�M ا
��ة ا
�� ت� 
  . 2'� ا
2(  M�'
  .��4أ اح���ب إ-�زة ا�م م% مB ت�ر�\ ان�B� ����G ا
�u ز 
��,أة ا
�� أنx4u ا
#= ل �(ل ا
�	% ا�و
� مB وnدت�� ��� إ-�زة 
��ة س��% � م/� م�C �% ا�-,  )3


 د �
 ..ر��ع ا
  

  )17(ا��
دة
  :ا��ـــــــــــــــــــــــk   إ9
زة

  
,����
 	�
 5�h ��� 2	�ء وذ
c ا
�	��ى �C ��م�[ أث	�ء واح�T و
�,ة ا
,ات5 م�C �[ حO إ-�زT ا
� f1 م	C� m ا
#6 0/�يا

f1 �

[ ا
��	 ح% ا.-�زة أث	�ء �2
#O ا
� f1 )/�م مB ا
�rآ� م� ا ]G�,ن نأ ش "� �( �qأم �C ]آ[ ��م,?
 5 �ةم ا
   .ا�)M ��� ات 	س

  
  )18(ا��
دة

  �B/
  :إ9
زات إض
  

�6# f1 ��

��راس% أ
�#6 إذا أ-, دون أش�, أر2'% م�ت�� إ-�زة ��� ا
#= ل  �C %'م'�,ف آ�/% أو م'�� أو -�م ��/C 

 .رس�/% 2= رة
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���   ا�>
�;ا�
  �9ر و ا���ا/=ن�
م ا
  ) 19(ا��
دة 

 Jا�7واتـــــــــــــــــــــــ  
1. � $A���� X"/�B� يL79 ا�Tا $A��ا� CBB"ى ��� ت����ا��� ���د ا� C� ��B ا� dLه �6� ���� ��b ان T ت 
 

 b�� CBB"�ا� �B�BAا�� �د ���ر9���ا� b��Tا��� ا C� ��=ت Tو  ،
��
�B� ا��"b�� CB ا�BAا�� �دن� ���ر9Tا

��
 .ا�

2.   CB6 
� X"V7ة ا��ا���XB /� ا�A�� ى 7�6ف ا�9ر����ردن�25 -�22 �م ا�Tر ا
����
6 7�P � . �C آ
6
��7ف  .3 p�@� د
B�Tارىء او ا�Iت ا�T
9
زة ا�@���� او ا�@�7 او /� حTا ��
ا��7WK �7اتJ ا���A$ /� ح

 .6��ا/ � ا����7 ا����LBي
4. � Gوات5 ح�5ت! ت,

��� ��ت و ا ا, س�! ا
�,ار ر�
�,�5 و�4�� ا�

� وه� مB �2ب ا��
-�ت ا
 0/1/% ��� ا
	#  ا


�,ات5 ا
�#�د 
����, ا
�	0/�ي �L��	
 :ا
  

 @��ىا��
��BAا��  

�\�  ا�

ر ����
6 b��ا�7اتJ ادنb وا

  اردن�
-  1 ��'
  ت#�د ح�5 ا

  800-350  2  ا�ول

  400 - 250 3  ا
�oن�
v
�o
  300 - 150  4  ا

  
 )20(ا��
دة 
   و ا�Kـــــــــــــ�Tتتا�"Oوا

  
   : دا��B� Oت�6ل ت�

��
�bص% 
��	��ى وj/, ا
��'�)� ��/�� م� -��ت دا��% مMo 2,ام O	m ا
� 01 ن �C ا
�	��ى �2ل ت	�(ت دا��/% 
��?�ر�� ا
�
��
     :م	m ا.ت#�د ا�ورو�2 وم	m ا
 ��nت ا
��#�ة آ�

                     
1.  Tار�� . ��1303�C	m ا
� f1 �2ل ت	�(ت دا�M ح�ود أم�ن% ���ن ا
"4,ى �C=,ف 
�! �2ل 
"M آ/� م�, م�G ع م

  
 

2. Mت دا���C�#�
�(ت  إ
� ا	��
�
��
 : ا
���"% ��! إ����د ا
�uول ا
 

%	���
  )ذه��2 وإ���2 (ا
�4ل 
"M رح�%   ا
   د�	�ر30  إر�2 وا
�0,ق وا�زرق

   د�	�ر�u�  15 ن و-,ش
���
   دن�ن/,10  ا
kر)�ء ومrد�2 وا

   د�	�ر30  ا
",ك
   د�	�ر50  ا
0G/�% وم'�ن

%4�'
  ت�آ,ة س0, ذه��2 وإ���2  ا
 
3. ��/�� �(�'��
�(ت ا	�
  م� -��ت دا��% ��! ا.ت�0ق ��/�� ح�5 ش,وط ت�c ا
��uت ا
�ا��%ا
4. 5�"�

c وت )/'[ مM4( B م��, ا�
 e=b�
� م ا
� a4'�2 f1% ا
	� ذج ا�.  

  
  )22(ا��
دة 


/qتا��W:  
 
ا
��u ع آ�/ً� ��� ن��OL  اً
	��م ا����د ا"�iCت مB ا
# اkC ا
�� ت��م�� ا
�	��ى 
� 01/�� و �'��� ه�ا�م ا
��ن�'�4,  )1

!//��
  . ا�داء ا
�	 يا
'�م 
��[ مB ن��OL م���ش/% م� ت#�/6 رؤ�% وT %��j ا
�	��ى,اآ�� ت��ب ا
�"�iCت �C ا
�	��ى ��! اح� )2� م	�س4ً� ��2 ح

 .ا
�	��ى
3( %
���/�/B أ�% م"�rCة س	 �% �B ا
�	% ا
�� ت! C/�� )4 ل ا.س����
 .n ��! م	m ا
� B/01 ا

�0ت ت����� ات�bذ إ-,اءات ���2/% �ت�	� ا
�"�rCة �B أي م  )4�bارت"5 أ�% م f1 3 ن0(ل%	�
 .ا
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 . ت=,ف ا
�"�iCت �C ن���% آM س	% م�
/% وم� رات5 ش�, آ�ن ن أول )5
  
  
  
  

  )23(ا��
دة 
  

  : ا�@���X ا�=�
دات
1( %� 	�

"��! ت#��� ا
��kدة ا  M مf12  ��2�ا(	�ء ��� ت�//! أداءT ح�5 ن��م ت�//! ا�داء ا
��آ ر nح��
ن��م : 
M=0 ا

B/01 �
 :وح�5 ا
	��C 5 ا
�uول أدن�T) ت�//! أداء ا
 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 p�� ;أ�
 تادا�=�
  :ا�@����

�%  - أCم ا  ,���
ا
��� ا
�	0/�ي 

ا
�	 �% م	m ا
��kدة 
 B/01 ��
2	�ء 

 �
� ��� ا
 ا)��
ا

��	��ى. 

 .�C ]�/4o ا
�	��ى م�ة ث(ث% أش�, ��� ا�)M)� ت! تأن �" ن   - ب

�0ت ت����� ات�bذ إ-,اءات ���n � %/2 �نأ  - ت�b3 ن0(ل " ن )� ارت"5 أ�% م%	�
  .ا

�� �C B/01 �2ا�% آM س  - ث %� 	�
 .�ة ��م�[ مB ت�c ا
�	% م4[	� 2#��5م�
/% وت %	��! م	m ا
��kدة ا
  
 

  )24(ا
�ــــــــــــــ�دة
  :ــــــــــ[ ا.س�L�o/ا
��kدات

  
1(  m	م !��/L�	oدة ا.س���k
= رT م	B� %�=0 ا
��kدة ا
�	 �% وI� nث, م	m ه�T ا
��kدة ��� ا
��kدات ا
�	 �% 2 [ا


�� f1 م� دام ه	�
c م�c
  .  �4,ر ذ
0/�� 1�ً� م"��4ً� 
ح [/�L	, ا
��kدة ا.س�no ت'�4 )2 Bوا'
  .  �م�/�C B ا
�	��ى
3( �

�L/[ مM4( B ا
��Iول ا
��4ش, �B ا
� f1 وذo	 ا.س�	�/5 �2
��kدات��! اc  2/�ن ��2 -5 آ��ب ��G م

B�,���
� ا
5�G إ
� ه/a% اC,� دة و��k
 .م4,رات وأس�4ب م	m ا
  )25(ا��
دة 

  ا��BV7ـــــــــــــــــ
ت
  

م/% إذا ت��وت ت�! ت,)/% ا
� f1 اس�	�دا إ
� ا
"�0ءة و ا
4b,ة و 
/3 إ
� ��د س	 ات ا
�bم% و ��! ا��� ��2)� )1
%0/1 �
 B/#ش,��
  .ا
��/kات ا��,ى 

�0��% و  )2�

u	e#C % و م���2% .-,اء ا M"?ة ت,j�?

?MQ ا
 0/1% ا mم,ش ebش Bم ,oو- د أآ %
�C ح�
B//'�
�2 %
 b�
�% ��� ),ار ا
�'//B مM4( B ا
��G% اCا �
 . ا��/�ر أآr0 ا
�,ش#/B و ت�! ا

  
  )26(ا��
دة 

  ا�T�Kت وا���ا/=

 ا��ر9�

3 2 1 - 

ا�=�
دة ا�@���� 
 Jا�7ات C� �K@آ�

��
� ا

5.50% 5.00% 4.50% 3.50% 

ت"��� ا�=�
دة ح@J ت FBB  ا��ر9�
$A��ا� 

3 2 1 - 

 FBB ا�� �[B90+ن� %- 
100% 250% 250% 250% 250% 
[Bن� FBB ا�� �80+ %- 
90% 150% 150% 150% 150% 

 FBB ا�� �[B70+ن� %- 
80% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 FBB ا�� �[B0 %0 %0 %0 %70<ن�% 
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%/
��
  :ت� م ا
�	��ى �2	m م 01/�� ا
# اkC وا
n�4ت ا

1. �����-nن ا��q
� 2	�4% :  اCى% 11و����	�
 .مM4( B ا
2.  �
�2
�ر-% اnو �#=
وت�#�M ا
�	��ى آ�مM . ���0/� مB ه�ا ا
	��م -�/� ا
'�م�/�C B ا
�	��ى 2=0% دا�L%:  ا
�rم/B ا

,�C %

�� f1 2'� اآ�� B/مr�
  .ة ا
�u,2% وت4o/�%ت"�%0 2 
/=% ا
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�ا���  ا�@
دس 
   و ا��"BACBB$�ن�
م ا��
  


[ ا
#رأس�'�4, ا
�	��ى م�u ع �h)�ت و م اه5 ا�C,اد ا
'�م�/C B/[ مB أه! ا
� ارد ا�س�س/% 
[ و �����'0

�ا , /�� و ا

/% ا
� �C f/1 ا
�	��ى .ن���ء أ� B/4� f/1 ��
  .  اء مB دا��[ أو ��ر-[ ا
� ارد ا
4?,�% سCqMت -M�� 5 ن��م 

  
  )27(ا��
دة 

�CBا�7Rوط A��ا� CBB"�� ��
  :ا�"
  

�
   :'//B ا
� �C f1 ا
�	��ى م� ����?�,ط 

u ا�دنأر ن أن �" .1 X'2 MQ?
 B//ه�I�
	�/[ و�u ز ت'//j B/, ا�ردن//�C B ح�
[ ��م ت C, ا�ردن//B ا

�[ ا ا
 fL�1 ش,�G[ أنCا �
 B//ا�ردن ,/j ام�bاس� �qb�
  .  ا
��b=[[/�س,
���, ا
�	0/�ي وا
��uت ا
2. �� n أن�
 رس�/[ أو د/(مT  ش��د/M/'5- �2 B ��, ا
� B� f1 ث��ن/[ �?, ��مً� و�'��� سB ا
� f1 �	� ا

 . ص�درB� T داT,L ا�ح ال ا
��ن/%[ وث/�[ أ�
�2
?,ف �/[ u2	��%  م#" م ��� ك وj/,ا
ا
�/,ة و B �ن/% وح�
�م���'ً� #2� )[ اأن �" ن  .3 %�b#% م	أو -

س ء ا���Lnن وا
?��دة ا
kور أو أ�[ -,��[ أ�,ى م�b[ وآ�
�,)% واnح�/�ل وا��n(س وا
�kو�, وا
,ش ة 
  .  ا
'�م[ق���2(

�/�م �2
'�M ا
��G بأن �" ن  .4�
 %/#=
�ً� مB ا
	�ح/% اLn .  

?MQ ا
 0/1[ ا
�,شm دن� مB ا
�Iه(ت ا
'��/[ وا
4b,ات ا
'� ا
#� ا��� �اL�kًأن �" ن ح .5 ]2 �G�
�/[ ا

��
 B//'��
.   
6. "� n أن!�'

�bم% ا �2 �Gن م  .  
2�,ار م/'�
ا ت-,اءاأن ت�! إ .7 B/ا.دار Bرس�� ��  .  آ��ب ت'//B م )� أوT ا
'�م[ و5- �2 �

  
  
  
  

  )28(ا��
دة 
$BAا���  

  
2' �

/%ا
?�j, ا
 �0/1 ح�5 ا
�/"M ا
�	�/�� ت�4� ا
Gb ات ت#��� ا��  :  

   Tت����  �:  أو���BAت ا��
K�I  
  :ا
 صf ا
 �0/1) أ

�0/1 
��C% إ
� ا
�'� م�ت ا�س�س/% �B ا
 0/1% ا
�� �'G/�� ن� ذج ا
 صf ا.�2. 
/B"��1 �0 أن �?�M ا
 صf ا
B� م'� م�ت ��� f/1 �

Q,ض ا:  

• %	��
  .2,امO ا
��ر�5 
�� f1 و C,ص تG ر ا
� ا�� 
� 0/1% وا
,ات5  •
  .أو ا�-, M"?2 ��م, ا
?�,يا
?,وط و ا
  .اn-����/%و آ����! ا
�bم�ت ا
=#/%, أي إم�/�زات 
� 0/1% ت' د ��� ص�ح5 ا
 �L�02 %0/1ة •
• M�'
�M دا�M أو ��رج ا
4(د, م��4�Gت ��ص% �2	�
 .ا
\. .. ا
'��C M أو)�ت م��r,ة مB ا
�/Mوأ, آ�

 و ا
4b,ات و ا
���رات ا
(زم ت اC,ه� �C ا
� f1 ش�Mj #��� ا
�ر-% ا
'��/% أو ا
�ورات ا
��ر�4/% و ا
�Iه(تت •
%0/1 
  :ا
  
2�% م�4
C l/[  :م(ح�%��

� 5u� , %0/1 أن n �" ن ت#��� ا
���4�Gت ا B/#ش,�
 �	�م� و 
"�Bن ه�ا مB شrن[ أن �u�ب ا

 �

c إن.اس�/��u�!�Lون أن مIه)ت�! و م��رات�! و �4,ات�! j/, م��I� �( %�Qدي ه�ا إ�

�#��� ا
���4�Gت  %��,h MqCأ 
 %0/1 

=�ح5 ا %/=b?
و آ��2% . ا
��//B/2 k ا
���4�Gت ا
q,ور�% و B/2 ا
�/kات ا
�Mq0 ت ا-�ه� �C ص�ح5 ا
 0/1%ه�ا

  .ةح� ا
�/kات ���ه�T ا
���4�Gت و 
  

  )29(ا��
دة  
 $BAا��ا���ا���    
  
 ا
�ي أ�1, اه���م� وم�4درة �(ل �C,ة ��م�[ 
�	��ى
� f1 ا ��! إ��Gء ا�و
 �% �C اnرت��ء إ
� م	�ص5 أ��� )1

!���

�ت وم��م أآ4, و إذا أثx4 م�Iو
/�C ا
�	��ى �

/%c آ�0ءت[ �'
إن تM/q0 م f1  , ا
?�j, �2.ن��-/% ا
 مB روح ا
�	�3C و � -[ ا
� B/01 ��� م��ر تG ره! ″ا
�	��ى �B أي م f1 م���5G مB ا
�bرج   �6�b - ا

M�'
  .�C ا
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��ة � )2 %2,u�

/?MQ ا
�	=5 ا
���u ت#x ا f1 �
�6 مB آ�0ءت[ و إم"�ن/�ت�90! ت'//B ا#��
 c
  .[ � م� وذ

�� f1 ص�ح5 ا
�,)/% ��! ا
v#4 م'[ 2'� م,ور )3 %2,u�

ا ىم��C � B,ة ا�r(�! او Mة وه���u

��uوب م� ا
 0/1% ا

n 0/1% أم 
�2��رت[ اnس��,ار �C ه�T ا.  
4( B/4إذا تeb?
�/�م �2
 0/1% ا
���uة ��! ت'//	[ رس�/ً� م� 2/�ن تQ//, و�'[ إ
� ا
�	=5 ا
����u ) أن ا
  .در ��� ا
5( B/4طإذا ت���/�م �2
���م ��! إ2,از ن

q'ا  ��م م��رت[ ��� ا f�

ا و�[���ط �2.��C% ان[ �ر��2 م�/	
4[ ��� ه�T ا

62��
� إ
� م	=4[ ا-,� .  
  
  

  )30(ا��
دة
  :ا�>
ر��BA$ �9 ا�
  
Cى��	�

?MQ ا
 0/1% دا�M ا B/ه�Iم B/01 م ,Cت�, 2'�ة , � ح�ل ��م ت ا ��
��ru ا
�	��ى 
'��/% ا
� f/1 ا
�bر-� و ا

�
��
  :�G ات ��� ا
	#  ا
  

ب ا����CB�P7ا) 1I : 

  
� اآ4, ��د مB ا
�/, ا
�ات/ �(ن �B ا
 0/1% ا
?�j,ة.ا •/�u��2ف ت
�4���% اGم %B ا
u� ه��'�
م'�ت وا

�b�

�	% �/=% أو �h B,�6 ن?, إ�(ن �C ا
u,��ة ا
�#ا c
  .=�در ا
�/, ا
�ات/%م � �وذ
���2% ا�و
/% اس���! •��
�=/,ة(���ء ا�ش�bص ا
��B ت! ا��/�ره! 
، و �� م م��, ا
�"��4�h !�L�G�s2 5ت )ا
(L#% ا

  .ت f/1 و ��! ت'���a4 دا�M ح,م ا
�	��ى وr2 m��� nن ت'r4 ��رج ح,م ا
�	��ى
  .-'% و ت�//! �4�hت ا
� f/1ا,م •
  

ر ا�) 2B7ا���pP:  
 

• C=M�4�h �4ت ا ت�G

� f/1 ا�ن�B� 5 �2)� ا  

ا •�B/#ش,��
�/�م �2�� ه�T ا�C: /�م �2��2(ت و إ���4رات 
ت را)�م ��?"M د �2#ت %/
�% أو2
�,ح�% ��! ا

4/'% �� h م��4�Gت ا
 0/1% و مم� ��ا
?eb ا
��	/% وا
?b=/% وم�ى در-% م(ءم�G
 %4�	
2� ا
�	��ى �2
  .آ�دره�

•  xإذا ت��
2��ا �
��C %�2 را �u	�2% ا�و�
���2% ث�ن/% �C و)n xح6 أو إت��م ه�T ا�
 eb?
ح ��! اس����ء ا
 %�2���

? ا�رات% )C,'م !��و
/% و�C ه�T ا
�,ح�% �ا2'� اnن���ء مB اebأ��6 وم�ى  ا M"?2 %/	��


  . ا
�,تT��2 %G4 ا
 0/1%)�رات[ ��� ت#�M ا
��Iو
/�ت
•  mش,�

مMo و �,ض اا�ا��/�ر ا %0 ��/[1/  
• 5�h و ش��دات دراس/% وش��دات �4,ة %/=b6 شLوث�  


��',ف ��� ان��% ا
�	��ى  • c
�,ض ا
	��م ا
�ا��� 
��	��ى ��� ا
� C f1 ر ت'//	% وذ
��C% ا
� ت',�f ا
� f1 ��� ا
�,ا6C مB �(ل - 
% ت',�0/%n�2 %/ا���
  .ا

�� ا
�أ •� k/�uا ت,/'�M/1 
��C% إ
� ا
# اkC ا��,ى0 � �C m/[ ا
,ات5 وا.�2 %. 

•  T,�C ان���ء M4( B//'�
�2 %
 b�
��! تx/4o ا
� f1 او ��م[ 2	�ء ��� ),ار مB ا
��uت ا
!//��
 .ا
�u,2% 2	�ءاً ��� ن��OL ا

  

'��/% ا
�'//B وأن �4�ل ا: �Oح�� %/C�"
��ص% �	�م� ��'�6  
 )x و ا
��u ا
"��C �C ذ
5u�c أن ت'�G ا
'	��% ا

�/�'
ن�4% دوران  �ن ه�T ا
�,ح�% س/	�O �	�� ت f/1 ا
"�0ءات ا
�(ءم% و س/��M, ا�م, fL�1 2 ا
��� ��ت   ا

�ى ا
�	��ى %
��'
  . ا

  
  )31(ا��
دة

CـــــــــــــــــــــــBB"ا��:  
  


�#�ق و اس�(م ا
'�M ح/v ��! اح���ب ا
,ات5 و ت�4أ ��م% ا
� �C f1 ا
�	��ى ا���4را مB ت�ر )1nا \�
�,رة 
[ ا���4را مB ه�ا ا
��ر�\ إذا اس��, ا
� �C f1 ���[ 2'� ان���ء م�ة ا
�u,2% و �
ا.م�/�زات ا

��B م�ة ��م% ا
� �C f1 ا
�	��ى %2,u�
  .ت#��5 م�ة ا

% ت',�0/%  )2 - M�'2 ���u
5 �2
�	�/6 م� م��, ا
 ح�ة ا
�ي �	��� إ
/�� ا
� f1 ا�"�
� م م��, ا�

f1 ��
  .و �',ض ��/[ ا
	��م ا
�ا��� 
��	��ى, 
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 ���  ا�@
56ا�
�CBن�
م ت FBB أA��داء ا�  

  
  

� �C ت#��� أMqC ا
" ادر و ا
� ارد ا
�	��ى مB أه! ا�س3 ا
�� ت'��� ��/�� ا.دارة ا
'�/�  ا
� �C B/01اء//! أد�'�4, ت
�,?4

� %� ا
'�م%ا���
� ة و ا
f'q �	� ا
� B/01 و ���/�,) 

�#��� م��ه,ا %C�� و ا.ه���م G�2 �,ه� M"?2 م���, �2.

���u
  .ا
'�M ��� م'�
  

  )32(ا��
دة 
 CB�A��أداء ا� FBB ت  

  
1( //��//!و6C % ش�, آ�ن ن ا�ول  �2ا��C, � ا
'�م Cم,ة واح�ة ! أداء -�/� ا
� ��B/01! ت��
 %==bن��ذج م , v/#2 !��

	
�% �2وات وا
�, 2	��OL ت�//! ا�داء )M4 م �� ا
��kدة ا
�	 �% واnس�o	�L/% أو ا
'(ا�'��

��,)/�ت اf1 .  
�//! ح�5 ا
�ر-�ت ا
 0/1/% جت��! ن��ذ )2�

�'	/% �C ا�م ��) او ,اLو�
ز�'�� مM4( B ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي ��� او ��! ت  ا

  .ا
�	��ى
�5� م )3�"�
�/! ا�داء 
�u//��� ن� ذج ت�) ا
�'� م�ت ا�س�س/%(2/�ن�ت ا
kuء ا�ول  a4'�2% ���, ا B/01 �
 ومB ث! ا

�//! ا
�	 يM4(30  ا�)��م ورؤس�ء �T ا
	��ذج ��� م�راء ا
�واL, ت ز�� ه��!�
  .� م مB م �� ا
4( a4'ت !��/��//!�ح  ا
'�مM وذ
cأو/3 ا
��4ش, 
�� f1 مM4( B ا
,L ا�داء /!% ن� ذج ت�
 ا
�rآ� و مB ث! , 5 ن� ذج ا

 3/L,

��4ش,امB أن ا
� f1 ا
�'	� )� و)� و ص�دق ��� م� ت! ت#,�,T مM4( B ا , �	'�
و إذا رXC ا
� f1 ا
!//��
� ��! ت ث/6 ذ
c ��� ن30 ن� ذج ا/( �
  .ا

� م  )5�
� ن��ذج ت�//! اL3/,اC,2 f1 ��
�داء 
�� B/01 ا
��B �?,ف ��/�! م�4ش,ة إ
� م��, ا
 ح�ة ا
�ي  ا
��4ش, 
� م �2ورa4'�2 T% م(ح��ت م��, ا
�اL,ة�.  

�م��, ا
�"�5 ن��ذج ا
� , ا
 ح�ة ���2/!�� م م�� )6
  .ول آ�ن ن أ15ي �C م ��  	�//! ا
�5� م )7�"�
�//!  ���a4'�2, ا�
� �2تإح=�L/% أ��م ا
Q/�ب وا(% 2/�ن�ت ا
kuء ا
�oن� مB ا'
���,ات وا�
 ( %Cآ� �Cور

�
�//��ت إ�

v#� أ)=� ن���% ا�س4 ع 2م��, ا
�"�5  ا�o
  .أولآ�ن ن  مB ش�, ا
� ا��! ر )8C��

�%  ��� أن �" ن )M4 � //��ت إ#���
 ن���%ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي 
�C�"2 x4% ا
�"��aCت وا
'(وات وا
u اkL ا

 .أول آ�ن ن ش�,
9( /01 �
  .إداء ا
� �C f1 ا
'�M, حq ر و ا
�kام ا
� B :f1 ��� م=�در م0��b% م	���'��� �C ت�//! أداء ا

�'/f و 
x0 ن�, 
�� f1 ا
#�صM ��� ت�//! م� س� ��! ت -/ )10 !//� �6#و[ إن�ار آ���2 
�� f1 ا
#�صM ��� ت

��f1  �2حاء و-�إ T,0/�ي أو % ن�	�
�C ا-���ع م'[  ل ا�س�4ب ا
�� أدت إ
� ذ
�C c م�آ,ة �,C'�� إ
� ا
���, ا


��ا ا
b= ص.  
�'/f و �#�د 2	�ءا ��� ت�c ا
	�/u% ن�4% ا
��kدة ا
�	 �% و  )11 �
ت�,اوح ن�/u% ت�//! أداء ا
� f1 مB م���ز إ

B/01 �
�% G�2 �, إداء ا�'��
  .ا.)�,اح�ت ا

�	���! ت#�� )12 c
�//! وذ��
 %	u
� ت�C �LO ن�,� // !�
�//! ا
�	 ي01/ ا�

�! م� دون B ا
�ي l�2 م'�ل ا 69 % 
13( 
�2 M�'دا���kت 	�

% اا��2 مB %� ا%	�. 
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 ��� ا�*
�Cا�
  �ر�J ا�� ا��7��I ون�
م
  

�"�K7 ا� ��7RKى ا�����7 ��ارد ا���Iت �/ �B�
� و 7ا�k ا���ر�BK�  دا��Kا Y�7w ت ����C� Fر�J و��B� أ�
 رج�
�
��
�CB و 6A��أداء ا� b�� �B6
  .� ت� C� ��=� YB ا���
kM/� أداء ا�����ى ا�����ى ��
 �"W; ن�
kM ا�]

  
  )33(ا��
دة

  :ت��Iـــــــــــــــــــ7 اداء
  .تG �, ا�داء �'	� ز��دة م',C% و م��رة ا
� f1 و ت س/� ن�Gق تT,/"0 و ت6/4G ذ
c مB �(ل ���[ �C ا
�	��ى


�ى ا
� B/01 و �� م ا
�	��ى �C �2ا�% آM ��م �2راس% ن��ذج ت�//! اnداء و ن����uL و ذ f'q
� ة و ا

�',C% ن��ط ا c

%0/1 

�G �, أدا�L! �(ل ا
�	% و ح�5 م��4�Gت ا %G� M��.  

 %G� ل)� Bم ���/� �5u أن ت" ن ا
Gb% م� ازن% مB ح/v إم"�ن/�ت ا
� f1 و ا
�	��ى مB -�% و ا
	��OL ا
�,j ب ت#
  :� ا
?"M ا�ت�آ�� ه  م �C m, ا
��ر�5 و ان'"�س�� ��� تG �, ا
�	��ى

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
            

  
  )34(ا��
دة 


م ا���ر�Jت @FB ن�  
  :��� ا��
��b�� C ا��ر�J /� ا�����ى ا�@V b�F@ �B ا��

  
  ا
�ا���ا
��ر�5  •
  �ا
�bر- ا
��ر�5 •
  

 Jأ : ���اا��ا���ر��,ؤوس/�! �راء ا
�واL, ��2ر�5 م م)��م و�  ا
�	��ى مB م�Iو
/B و م?,B/C و رؤس�ء ا0 1م م ن �

[س��� أ�uم �C Mٌآ %o��#

/5 ا
'�M ا�.  

  
 Jر�9ا���ر�

� اآأن ��! : ا�> %==bت�ر�5 م� kم,اآ �C %/4ت�ر� Oر 2,ام qح �
 4%ت	�/5 م �01 ا
�	��ى ا


#G رات ا
�ا���G?ى وأن��	�
  ���C %o م�uل أ���ل ا
  

 )35 (ا��
دة
  ا���ر�J ا�>
ر�9


���رس% م ا
�	��ى M�'2 إس�4/�ن �C �2ا�% �ت ��/
��ون أن�!  2#�-% إ�'� ��
 آM س	% 
� 01/�� ��� ا
�ورات ا
��ر�4/% ا
%/���02 !���� . �
��,ح% إ�
  . دورات���6 ان ��! ت#��� ��د ا
�ورات ا

��
�#���ا
 م ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي �2	�)?% ن��OL ا.س�4/�ن م� م�راء  ,Lا �وا
B/01 ��
 ��� و 2	�ءا, �ورات ا
��ر�4/% ا
(زم% 
ورات ا
��ر�4/% �
ا ت#��� !� �� ا
��ر�5 و�L�Cت[ 
��	��ى
��� أس�س ا
#�-% إا
�	�/B/2 6 م�راء ا
�واL, و ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي و 

B/01 ��
 .ا
(زم% 
  

  )36(ا��
دة  
  :ح
ل ا7�Vاح ا�����ى دورات ت�ر�BK� أ�7ى �/ 

1. ���
  .�	��ى�! م��, ا
�"�5 2,امO ا
�ورات ا
��ر�4/% ا
�� ت,سM إ
� ا
2. ��  .�2'�/! ا
�'� م�ت ��� ا
� B/01 ا
��B ت�'�6 ا
�ورة 2'���! ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي م 
3. �
� م ا�,

���, ا
�اL,ة 
(ش�,اك �2
�ورةدور q 2#اf1  5j ا �G� 5�h !���  .رة ت�ر��2 %/4
4. � 6#� nC,2 ,ول م�4شIي م�X h�5 اc
�2 f1 �

���ر�5 �2ون م	�)?% ا f1 �
.  

 ا�������ت

 

• �� �� ���	
  .ا�����ى��� ا���	� ا�

�� م������� •���� ���
  .ا��
•  ���� ����  .ا�����ىا�
����� ا�$#"	ت ا��ا ��� ��  •

 .ا�����ى
 .�+*�( ا)ب�&	ر •

 .����� ا�+-,�� •

•   
 

 

��� ا��

 

  .ا�����ى�
��1 أداء  •

  .ا�����ى�
��1 م���ى ن+	2	ت  •
  .ز�	دة آ�	ءة ا�4�$ •
 ����4 ا8 �	ء •
•  �� .ىا������-��� آ�

 .ا�����ى��:�4 س�� ا�$�4 دا 4  •
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5. C,ت�- ��ا
اس% �� إ
/�� ا
� f1 إ
� ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي مB أ-M در�	�
�اL,ة ا
��  اراق م� ت	�/5 م��,� ا�و/  �و 
�% و إ),ار 2,ن�مO س	 ي 
���ر�5Cا �
  .ا

��� ���/� ب 2"��2% ت�,�, م�M=0ر��
ا�kم �� .6/4Gة وت�GQ�
�2
�	��ى وا
�L�0ة ا
�� ن�
�� " �B م#� ��ت ا
�ورة وا
��دة ا
B� ��kت n ورة/� 4سأ و��2ة�
  .B مB ت�ر�\ ان���ء ا

�دارة  .7
�'
�,ا� /ا
  .�C تGQ/% ن0��ت ا
�ورة أو -kء م	�� �Lر ا
	��ا
  .ت�0ق ��/[ م� م��, ا
�اL,ة ��! اnم�5 ح�� f1 ��2ر�5 أآ4, ��د م�"B مB م �01 ا
�	��ى 
���kم ا .8
9. 

��ة ت#�د آ�� ��� ���kم ا ]��� �C س��,ارnا f1 �: 


��ة ���kم ا
 د�	�ر 300
�ورة n ت��uوز اذا آ�نx )/�% ا • ]��� �C س��,ارn�2 f1 �6 ,م#� 2% ,  اش�

�2 �ن ا
�bصم�#n إت��م[ 
��ورة أو ت�ر�\ إت��م[ ا\�رمB ت��� .�ورة أ���� �rت� nح


��ة ���kم ا
 د�	�ر 300اذا آ�نx )/�% ا
�ورة ت��uوز  • ]��� �C س��,ارn�2 f1 �12,ش�  , Bم#� 2% م

�2 �ن ا
�bصم�#n إت��م[ 
��ورة أو ت�ر�\ إت��م[ ا\�رت���  .�ورة أ���� �rت� nح

10. %/Gb
�% ا
���رب اC�2 ا c
 .  �u ز 
(دارة تQ/, م�ة ا
�kام[ و ذ
11. %
�  ا
��4 د/[��5 ��,تت,ك ا
� f1 ا
'��C M ا
�	��ى )M4 ان���ء ا
��ة ا
�#�دة  �C ح�Cl ،ورة��
 ا
�ي دC'�[ ا
�	��ى 

�/
��T مB روات5 و n�2ت 
	30 ا
�ورةم�C�q إ�� .� م� ت
  

  )37(ا��
دة 
 B درت FBA��دة ا�
�
�7ن 9C� $6� ا�� k Jا���ر�:  

r�

ااnن���ء م	[ ��� ا
	#   �'2	�/4[ إ
/[ 2 ا
��ر�5 ا
�ي ت!
4,ن�مO آ� مB اس��0دة و م�ى �C! ا
� 5u� f1 ا��
�:  
• 2��
��rآ� مB )  و 2'� 2,ن�مO ا
��ر�5 إذا آ�ن ه�ا �2.م"�نام�#�ن ا
� M4( f1 أو ��!( �% ا
� 5u� f1 م c
و ذ

 .� f1 مB 2,ن�مO ا
��ر�5ا
ة �د�0ى اسم�

•  ��� 5u� ,�4ش�

�'�M ا
�1G �اء ا
دأ %4)م,اا
��Iول ا T�/0	ر�4/% �(ل ت��
�rآ� مB � ب و ا
f 2'� ا
�ورة ا
  .ل 2,ن�مO ا
��ر�5م�ى )�رة ا
� f1 ��� ت'�/! زم(L[ ��2 ت! اnس��0دة م	[ �(
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 ���  ا��
�5ا�

ت ا�L3اBM� ن�
م ا��K9ةOو ا��  

  
  ) 38(ا
��دة  
  -:FB ا�"����ت 

  
� ا
'�م�/�'� •/�u
وn ت#�5 مB س���ت ا
'�M ا
Q�اء �C ا
�	��ى /4% ا
G0 ر-و مB أ-M ت	�ولB �� م�ة ن=f س��% 

  ا
,س�/%
 ا
=� ات x �C(ل أو)�ت ا
'�M ��2 ��	�س5 م� ت )/ا����د ت )/x م#�د 
��ة �?, د)�6L �داء ا
=(ة �! �� •

f/=
 .و n ت#��5 مB س���ت ا
�وام ا
,س��. ا
?��ء و ا


�	�)?% ام ر ا
'�M م� ت	�ول  • B/01 �
�e=b ا
/ م ا�ول مB آM ش�, م�ة س��% واح�ة مB أ-M  ا-���ع 
"M ا
  .ا
G0 ر م� ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي
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7P
� ا�"��  ا�
Jت ا���ر�Oم رح
   و ا�"��ن�

  
  )39(ا��
دة  
 7�
ت ا�@ �  ن

  
��#�M ا
�	��ى ن0��ت س0, ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي و ا
'�م�/B إذا آ�نx م��م ا
�j� ,0,اض ا
�	��ى و ��� ا
?eb ا
�ي  •

%'( ��
  .س/� م �2
���% إ��اد 2,ن�مO ا
�0, ا
�ي ��B�q م��م ا
�0, و م�ت[ ا
 :ت�" ن ن0��ت ا
�0, م�� ��� •

1. ,0�
  ت�اآ, ا
f ا
�0, ا
�ا��/% و اnت=�nت ا
��ت0/% و ا
4,)/�ت و ا
�rش/,ات و رس م ا
��Qدرة س اء �2
G,�6 م=�ر� .2

 .ا
u ي أو ا
4#,ي أو ا
4,ي
  

  )40(ا��
دة  
 7�
ت ا�@���6 $B�Wأ�; ا��  

  
%/
��
  :�"�f ا
� 01 ن ����2ت رس�/% دا�M ا
���"% و ��ر-�� و 6C ا�س3 ا

  
�2
�	��ى2�,ار م	�/a%: ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي )1 M�'

#q ر ا-�����ت م#�دة م�4�� أو ح�5 ح�-% ا B�,���
 . ا
2( B/01 �
2�,ار مB ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي: �2)� ا. 

 
 

  )41(ا��ــــــــــــ
دة  
  ا�@�7 ا��ا��� 

 �� G���C ��/q م��% رس�/% دا�M ا�ردن و ��رج م,آk ���[ ا
,س�� م�Q�4 م� %�/
 Mآ B� ,0وة س)� f1 �
���#6 ا
- �2B�,���
  .5 ت'�/��ت ت=�ره� ه/a% ا

 
  )42(ا��
دة 
  :ا�@�7 ا�>
ر�9 

1.  ,���
� مl�4 م�G ع 
�� f1 ا
�"�M�� %���2 f رس�/% 
��	��ى ��رج ا�ردن �2 -5 ت'�/��ت اCد !��
ا
�	0/�ي و ذ
B� c آM � م ��q/[ ا
� f1 ��رج ا�ردن v/#2 �#�د ه�ا ا
�4ل 
"M ح�
% ��� ح�ة ن�,ا 

%0
��Q//, ا
#�ص��b�
  .M ��� ت"�
/f ا
�'/?% ا
2.  !

����"% م�  ]

��ر�\ وص  �
��

�#�ق �2,آ�C ]��� k ا
/ م اnرس�/% ا M�� %م�� �C �C �
��� ا
� f1 ا

�% ��� تB� ]4/Q ا
'�M"?2 M رس��Cا �
 .ت�! ا
��م 
��Iو
[ ا
��4ش, �(ل م�ة n ت��uوز ا�س4  .3� M=0م ,�,�ع مB ت�ر�\ �� م ا
� f1 ا
� �C 2"��2% ت

]��� kق �2,آ�#�
  .م�4ش,ت[ ا.
0��ت ا
�bص%  .4	
إذا ت �C ا
� f1 أث	�ء تrد��[ 
���% رس�/% ��رج م,آk ���[ ا
,س�� ��#�M ا
�	��ى -�/� ا

�M ا
��ouن	2 .  
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� ا��
دي �7Rا���  
 ��CBن�
م ا��

  
  .وإز��-�ت ا-����/%
��T ا
��ه,ة مB أ�,ار �� 
B ���/% ا
���/! �ا ا
	��م مB أ-M ت	�/ت! ��M ه

  
  )43(ا��
دة  
�LBأ�; ا��� :  

 

•        
  .���/B م	'ً� �2تً� �C ا
�	��ى��	� ا
  
  
  
  

 ���  ا�*
ن� �7Rا�

س ا�"�� ا��7��K�  

 
 

���kم -�/� م �01 ا
�	��ى �2رت�اء م(32 رس�/% ت'"3 ص رة ا
�	��ى ا
��	/% h ال �C,ة ا
�وام ا
,س�/% و�C اي  .1

� f1 ا
�	��ىم )� وو)C Mo�� x/[ ا. 

2. 6	� %G2رس�/% ور %
�2 Bآ ر م�
 .��" ن 
�4س ا
'�M ا
,س�� 
�� B/01 ا
3. M�'
 .�� -5 ��� ا
� �01ت اnن�ث ارت�اء ا
�(32 ا
,س�/% ا
�	�س4% �2"�ن ا
� �2ت .4'
� �2ت وا
kuاءات ا
�	= ص ��/�� �C �2ب ا'
 .ت64G ا
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� ا���7R� ,�
  ا�*
��
 ا�.�
ن ا�91�

  
  )44(ا��
دة

��
��9Tن ا
  ا�.�
1.  %	��
�� إص��2ت ا
'�M و أم,اض ا B/مr�
�2 c
��! ت�M/u م �01 ا
�	��ى �C ا
��qن اn-����� ذ

�� ا
?/b �% و ا
'ku و ا
 �Cة B/مr�
  .و ا
� م� )/��[ % 5.5ت� م ا
�	��ى �G�(�2ع اش�,اك ش�,ي )/��[  .2C�2 مkو ت�� f1 �
% 11مB رات5 ا

 . اش�,اك �C مIس�% ا
��qن اn-�����مB روات5 م 01/�� و ذ
c �2ل
� �ح"�م )�ن ن ا
��qن  .3qb� ]نrC ]44�2 و ]��'
 ]�
إذا أص/5 ا
� �C f1 ح�دث أث	�ء مkاو

  .اn-����� ا
��ري ا
�0' ل
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 7R� 56ا�7ا ���   ا�

ت و ا�" �6
ت��
  ن�
م ا��>

  
    )45( ا��
دة 


ت��
  ا��>
  


  :A$ و ��Wن ت@�@��
 ��b ا���� ا��
�� ا��� ت�b�� 5V ا���تت��$ ا�" �6
1. XBKا��� : ��

0% ا�b�
و ه  ت�آ/, ش��0 أو آ���2 � -[ إ
� ا
� f1 مM4( B رL/�[ ا
��4ش, �?�ر C/[ إ
� ا

//��
�/�م 2 ا-�4ت[ ��� ا
 -[ ا
=#/�mارت"��4 ا
� f1 و �5�G م	[ ا
  . r2ح"�م ا
	��م ا
�ا��� و ا
2. �6
�Wار ا�Lب و ه  آ��ب � -: ا1ن��"

0% و 
x0 ن�,�C T ه�ا ا�bارت"�2[ م %
[ إ
� ا
� �C f1 ح�


0% أو ت",اره��b�

kuاء أش� �C ح�
% اس��,ار ا ]�  .ص,اح% إ
� إم"�ن ت',
3. Jا�7ات C� F@ا�� :,�?
  .وه  ح�! ن�4% مB ا�-, ��,اوح k- B/2ء مB أ-, � م إ
� أ-, ث(ث% أ��م �C ا
  إنLار ث
ن� .4

 أو ت7B�z ا��5B/7ح]J ا�=�
دة أو ت7B�zه .5  
6. j��"دون ت �ا�>�� C� ����� ��M ا
� f1 دون ت' �X 54�2 أو أآo, مB ا�س�4ب : ا�� \�C  و ه

M�'
  .ا
 اردة �C )�ن ن ا
7. �BM
� �C ا�>��� �5 ا��Oح � ا� .�� .ا�

  
  )46(ا��
دة


ت��
  ن�
م ا��>
  

1.  %h 	�
� م �2
 ا-�4ت ا� n ت أو��/�'�

f ا
	�! أو ا�b� f1 م M�0 آ'� n د�4/� وr5 ت(�'� ]/
إ
 T�ه �C  3 ه/Lر Bم ]/

0% آ�ن ت	0/�ا �م, ص�در إ�b��
� 2% إn إذا أثx4 إن ارت"�2[ '
ا
� f1 مB ا


% ت" ن ا
��Iو
/% ��� م=�ر ا�م,�#
  .ا

0% ت,ت"5  .2�b4% �ي م�	
�2 ]
ت )� ا
kuاءات مB ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي 
��	��ى أو مB �	 ب �	[ و �u ز 

��
fاء أ�ku2 ر,��
  .,ة ا�و
� اس��4ال ا
kuاء ا
3.  c
��� ا
,L/3 ا
��4ش, أن �'�
O 2	�0[ ح�nت س ء ا
�� ك أو ا
�=,ف ا
�4/� و ح=,ه� و ذ

!/��
�2
� -/[ و ا.ش,اف ا.  
4. c
�

0% مB أي م M�'� f1 م'[ إذا رأى ا�م, ������ �bأي م B� ول ا.2(غIم� Mآ ���. 

 
   )47(ا��
دة


ت ا���
<�bو�  �ر9� ا
%/
��

�0ت ا�b�
  :�M=0 ا
� f1 دون إش'�ر إذا ارت"5 أ�% مB ا


	�0[ أو ا��,ار  .1 %'0	�
إذا ان�#M ا
'�مM شb=/% أو ه �% T,/j أو )�م وث�6L مkورة 2�=� -�5 ا
T,/Q2.  

2. M�'
�2
 �Cء �2.
�kام�ت ا
��,ت%4 ��/[ �2 -5 ��� ا Mم�'
�! ا� !
  .إذا 
3.  rG� Mم�'
ن?r �	[ ���رة م�د�% -�/�% 
��	��ى 2?,ط أن تl�4 ا
�	��ى ا
�u% أو ا
��uت إذا ارت"5 ا

]� ( 2 ����� x(و Bل ���% أ��م م)� دث�#
�2 %=�b�
  .ا
إذا ��
f ا
'�مM ا
	��م ا
�ا��� 
��Iس�% �C ��2 ذ
c ش,وط س(م% ا
'�M و ا
'��ل رj! إن�ارT آ��%2  .4

B/م,ت.  
5. oدون س54 م?,وع أآ Mم�'
 � م م��G'% �(ل ا
�	% ا
 اح�ة أو أآo, مB �?,ة 20, مB إذا تQ/5 ا

�2
4,�� ا
��Mu ��� �	 ان[ و �	?, �C إح�ى  Mإن�ار آ���2 �,س M=0
أ��م م���
/% ��� أن ��64 ا
  .ا
=#f ا
/ م/% ا
�#�/% م,ة واح�ة

6. M�'
  .إذا أC?� ا
� f1 ا�س,ار ا
�bص% �2
�u2 %/'G	��% أو u2	#% م�س% �2
?,ف و ا��(ق إذا أد�B ا
'�م�L�q( !"#2 M اآ��5 ا
�ر-% ا .7


  .ا
'�م%
إذا و-� أث	�ء ا
'��C M ح�
% س", أو م�rث,ا ��2 ت'�T�h مB م�دة م�bرة أو ارت"5 ��( مb( ��2داب  .8

M�'
  .ا
'�م% �C م"�ن ا
إذا ا���ى ا
'�مM ��� ا
��Iول ا
��4ش, أو أح� رؤس�L[ أو أي م f1 أو ��� أي شeb ��, أث	�ء  .9

�/,ا#�
�2
q,ب أو ا c

'�M و ذ.  
10. %/G� ث(ث% إن�ارات ��� f1 �
  .إذا ح=M ا
11. 1 �
  . )�C �/L�q ح�
% و- د �,ر م�دي أو م'	 يu�f ز 
��	��ى م(ح�% ا
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  )أ-48(�ـــــــــ
دة 
    �MT� ا�]=اءات ا��"���ة


ــــــــــــــــــــــ���
  :م�ر-% �C ا
�uول ا


ت��
  أن�اع ا��>
 �6� �

�� ا��
<�
bو�  ا

 �6� �
 ���
ا��>

�Bن
  ا�*

 �6� �
 ���
ا��>

�*�
  ا�*

 �6� �
 ���
ا��>

  ا�7ا6"�

 �6� �
 ���
ا��>
�@�
  ا�>

 �6� �
 ���
ا��>
  ا�@
دس

 

�
ت ا���"� � 6��ا��B ا�"���
  ا��>
ا
�B� ,/�r م ا�/� ا
#q ر 
 %��Q
�آo, مB ���% د)�6L و 

 د)/�% �2ون إذن أو ��ر 15
  م�4 ل

_______
_ 

_______
_ 

_______
_ 

_______ _______ 
________

_ 

ا
�B� ,/�r �آo, م ا�/� 
 Bر م q#
 د)/�% و 
��Q% 15ا

 د)/�% �2ون إذن أو ��ر 30
  م�4 ل


x0 ن�, 
  ش0 ي

 �G� ]/4	ت
  أول

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  ن=f � م

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  

ا
�B� ,/�r م ا�/� ا
#q ر 
,oآ� B�2ون إذن أو 30 م %� د)/

  ��ر م�4 ل

 �G� ]/4	ت
  أول

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  ن=f � م

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  

�,وج ا
� M4( f1 م ا�/� 
  اnن=,اف

 �G� ]/4	ت
  أول

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  ن=f � م

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  

ا
Q/�ب �2ون إذن أو ��ر م�4 ل 
  �B ا
'�h M ل ا
/ م

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  
________

_  
  

�
ت ا���"� � FB���6 ا�"���
  ا��>

  ا
	 م ا
��'�� أث	�ء س���ت ا
�وام
j,ام% أ-,ة  

  ن=f � م
j,ام% أ-,ة 

  � م واح�
  إن�ار ��G  �Gإن�ار �

_______
_  

_______  

ا�آj �C M/, ا
 )x و ا
�"�ن 
Bد��#�
  ا

 �G� ]/4	ت
  أول

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  ن=f � م

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  

%� 	��
  _______  _______  إن�ار ��G  إن�ار ��G  ا
���/�C B أم�آB ا
_______

_  
_______  

Q
� أو ا
�kو�, �C ا
�(�5 و ا
  سu(ت ا
#q ر و ا
Q/�ب

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
B/م �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  
_______

_  
_______  

 ��% مLn ,/j %��,G2 Mم�'�
ا
  ا
BL�2k و ا
'�(ء

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
B/م �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  
_______

_  
_______  

  
  


ت ا���"� � 6��
�ا��>�
  @��ك ا�"
ا
�kاح أو ا
�?�-, ا
�4/� أو 
إح�اث م?��4jت �C ا
�	��ى إذا 

! �	�B� O ذ
c إص�2% أو 

  -,وح

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
B/م �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  
_______

_  
_______  

إد��ل أي ن ع مB ا
�b ر أو 
 %/��'
ا
��bرات أو ا
�Iث,ات ا

)�
  حإ
� أم�آB ا
'�M أو ح�M ا
�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  _______  _______  

_______
_  

_______  

إس�ءة اس�'��ل ا
�'�ات أو 
  ا�دوات �B )=� أو إه��ل

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  ث(ث% أ��م

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  _______  
_______

_  
_______  

�/6 ه�ف #�
)4 ل ا
��ا�� 
�=bش  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  _______  _______  
_______

_  
_______  
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�% r2ن��% �'��

0% ا
�'�/��ت ا�bم
  ا
�(م% ا
'�م% j/, ا
Gb/,ة

j,ام% أ-,ة 
B/م �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  _______  
_______

_  
_______  


0% ا
�'�/��ت ا.دار�%�bم  
j,ام% أ-,ة 

  ن=f � م
j,ام% أ-,ة 

  � م واح�
j,ام% أ-,ة 
f=م و ن �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  _______  



0% ا�وام, ا�bو م M�'
�2 %��'��
  رXC ت'�/��ت ا
,L/3 ا
��4ش,

j,ام% أ-,ة 
  � م واح�

j,ام% أ-,ة 
B/م �  

�G� إن�ار  �G� إن�ار  
_______

_  
_______  

  
  )ب-48( �
دة


f وا-�4ت ) أ(ت64G أح"�م Ln#% ا
kuاءات ا
 اردة �C ا
4	� . أ�b� م أو��	

f أح"�م ه�ا ا�b� Mم�� Mدة ��� آ��
مB ه�T ا

/%وم�Iو
/�ت ��
� �2ت ا
 اردة C/�� وا�ح"�م ا
'�م% ا'

����M ا �ً�Cو�0/1[ و:  

  
1.  M�'
  .ت'�4, ه�T ا
(k- %#Lءاً ku�� nأ مB ا
	��م ا
�ا��� 
�	�/! ا
2.  %#L)

j %0/, م	= ص ��/�� �C ه�T ا�bأي م B� %ام,j ض أي,C د��4 أوrأي إ-,اء ت Mم�'
  .b�� n� 2#6 ا

�0ت ا
�	= ص ��/�� �C ه�T ا
(L#% 2'� ان��qء ���% �?, � مً� b�� n� 2#6 ا
'�مM أي إ-, .3�b�

0% مB ا�bم B� اء

  .��� ارت"���2 
آ�� u� n ز إ���B� ]C . �,ا�� أن n ت��k م�u ع ا
Q,ام�ت ا
�0,و�% ��� ا
'�مM ��� أ-, ث(ث% أ��م �C ا
?�, ا
 اح� .4


  . اح� ا
'�M �2ون ا-, 
��ة تB� ��k ث(ث% أ��م �C ا
?�, ا
5.  Bم ,oأآ ]/�� �qأث, أي إن�ار م ��  . ش�,اً ��12

�0ت ا
�	= ص  .6�b�
�M=0 ا
'�مM ا
#�صM ��� إن�ار�B س�ر�� ا
�0' ل إذا ارت"5 �(ل م�ة س,��ن ا.ن�ار�B إح�ى ا

 %#L)
  .��/�� �C ه�T ا
  .ت�,ا�� ت6/4G ت���M ا
kuاءا .7
8. �bم Bم ,oأآ M"?� f1 �
� 2% ا�ش� مB/2 B ا
kuاءات إذا آ�ن ا
M'0 ا
�ي ارت"4[ ا'
� ا/( �0 �2�"/C 0% واح�ة



�0ت ا
�� ن?rت �	[�b�
  .ا
��,ت4% ��� ا
9.  c
�/6 م'[ و س��ع أ) ا
[ وت�و�B آM ذ#�
u� n ز ت )/� أي -kاء ��� ا
� f1 إn 2'� إj)2[ آ��2% ��2 ن�5 إ
/[ و ا


Q,ام% ��/[ وت دع �C م�0[ ا
�bص 
�ى م�Iول �C سMu ��ص �C B/4/[ اس! ا
'�مM وم��ار أ-,T وأس�4ب C,ض ا
B/01 �
  .شIون ا

10. M�'

[ �()% م�4ش,ة �2 xإذا آ�ن nإ M�'
� -kاء ��� ا
� f1 �م, ارت"4[ ��رج م"�ن ا( � n. 
11.  ������ 2%  ا
�� ��! إ�'
#2�[ n ���#6 ا
'�مM أ-,اً �B م�ة ا
Q/�ب أو ا
�B� ,/�r ا
'�M دون ��ر أو إذن �2.��C% إ
� ا

 %#L)
  .�2 -5 ه�T ا
�دارة �C %#L)
� �2ت ا
�	= ص ��/�� �C ه�T ا'�
 �
  :إ��C% إ

  
0� دة أو ا
���0% أو آ�0% إص(ح�� B� ��k� n ��2 أ-, ���% أ��م ش�,�ً� وذ
c إذا ثx4 . أ �
� مB أ-, ا
'�مM )/�% ا�ش/�ء اG��أن ت

�
 ]�0
�bأو م Mم�'
  .'�/��ت ا.دارة r2ن ذ
c آ�ن ن�شrG� B� �ًa ا
%4 �2
�' �B� X ا��,ار ا
�� ت���44 ا
'�مM. ب 
�G��
  . إن ت�0�# #2��� �C ا
�u ء إ
� ا
�#�آ! ا
	��م/% 
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7R� ;�
� ا�>��  ا�

ء ا�>���ن�
م ان��  

  
  )49(ا��
دة 

مWأح
  :�� �ــ

  
6# �2
�'//B وذ
c ح�4h 5/'% ��! إن�� )1
�� ا
'�M وم�ت[ ون �[ء ��� ��M ا
� f1 2 اسG% ا
��G% ص�ح4% ا�.  

  
u� n ز إن��ء ��م% ا
� f1 أث	�ء تrد��[ .-�زت[ ا
�	 �% أو أي إ-�زة أ�,ى م=,ح 
[ ��2 �2 -5 ه�ا  )2

  .ا
	��م
  

3( �C ,4�'ءاتk- ة ا.ن�ار, "�q� 'ت ��	� ����  ".ن����" مB ��م% ا
� f1 إذا )�qه� �C ��م% ا
�	��ى إn إذا ت
  

ش�, مB ت�ر�\ إن��ء اس��bام[ sCن ل ( �م[�ا�bاس �/! أ� ثل �C,ة ا
�u,2% اس��bام أي م f1 �(إذا أن�� )4

% ت'�4, م� اص�%�#
  .��م�[ �C مMo ه�T ا

  
5(  ����'��� !
 ��
�� ا
� f1 إذا ان��x ��م�[ �C ا
�	��ى و 
! ���'�M إ-�زت[ ا
�	 �% ا�-, �B ا���م ا����

  .مB ت�c ا.-�زة
  

��/ � f1 �ب روات5 وم��#��ت ا
��! اح�� )6Cم�ت[ و�� ���	ي ت�
  .ن ن ا
'�M ا�ردن���ح"�م )" ا
'�مM ا
  
  
  
  
  
  

  )50(ا��
دة 

ء ا�>���ح
Tت ان��:  

  
�2
�	��ى 2= رةت	��� ��) 1 f1 �

/% ا
ب�4سا� �rحh /'/4% 2م% ا��:  
  

%ا. •��  س�
  B ا
�bم%ا
M=0 م •
• �
  ��� ت��رر 4h/% مB -��ت م�b=%" /�)% ا
=#/% 2	�ءا��م ا
•  �2
  � f1 سB ا
��/Bغ ا

 0/1% أو تX/0b ��د ا
� 01/إ
�Qء ا •B إن�ار M2����ن ن/% /  54�2 إ��دة ا
�	�/! �C ا
�	��ى،  م
إش'�ر 
���ة ا

( �C ��/�� ص =	�

 ن ا�نا'� Mدوأ �C2 �]
.  
  

  )51(ا��
دة 
��
 ��Tا  

  

% ن�Cت	��� �� .1��
�[ وn ت'�4, اnس����2����[ اس� M�'

�� م% ا
� f1 مB ا 4�2 %
 b�
�% ا
�u% اC2'� م ا n0' ل إ�
�ة ا


��" � م�) 30(و 2'� م,ور أح�5 ه�ا ا
	��م  4�  .��� ت�ر�\ ت������ دون ص�ور ),ار 2
  
2. ,�C ة ا.ن�ار ��� ت" ن

ا	#  ا�
��:  
  
-  �-�  ش�,�C ��C  :  B ق4% م��, � B/01 2,ت
 ا/
-  
  �ش�, واح  :        � �2B/01)� ا

  
3.  5j�2إذا ر f1 �
�,رةا�

% دون أن �'�C �G,ة ا.ن�ار ا�� م��#��ت[ م� �'�دل �C,ة  مb!B= تأن 
��	��ى/nC  6#س�


% �2ون ��
[ n�2س� m��� س4% أن�	اه� م,� ��
�% ا
���, ا
�	0/�� ح�5 ا
�,وف وا�س�4ب اCز �2 ا u� B"
ا.ن�ار و
�,رة ودون �=! ا
�' ��q( Xء �C,ة ا.ن�ار�
 .ا
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  )52(ا��
دة

�� �C ا�>���ا��:  
  

M=C !��  f1 �

ا مB ارا
'�مM مB ا
�bم% 2�,/ ا�G�% 

�bا %�2  B//'�
ا
#�nت ا
�	= ص ��/�� �C )�ن ن �C إح�ى 
  .ا
'�M ا�ردن�

  
1( B/4دراإذا ت�( �'� !
و , ��� ��م% ا
�	��ى 2	30 ا
��� ى ا
��G ب وأن إم"�ن/% ت��م[ �2
�	��ى أصx#4 م#�ودة"  أن[ 


  .���, ا
'�م��,ر ذ
c ا
2( B/4ىإذا ت��	�
  .رTا�ن��� أن ��! إ  أن ا
�	��ى 
! ت'� 2#�-% إ
� ��م�ت[ ن�/u% إ��دة ت	�/! ا
�bص ا
��Iو
/B �	[ أو ا���� م	[ رت4% وإن�ارT أآo, مB م,ة ح�5  مB ا�ش[إ
/ درة=�
ا م,اوXC ا�ت",ارT ر )3

� �2ت ا
�/4	�C % ه�ا ا
	��م'

 اmL ا.  
�% مB ا
�u" � م�) 20(أ��م م� اص�% أو أآo, مB ) 10( أآo, مB� B ا
'�Mاnن��Gع  )4Cدون م ا %	�
% �(ل ا

 ��� %=�b�
�2
4,�� ا نأا Tإن�ار !��
��Mu اوأ #=
fا 

% ا�و
� و) j �')3/�ب �#�/% 2�#
أ��م �C ) 10(أ��م �C ا

% ا
�oن/%�#
  .ا

  .,�6 ت���! أ�% م��	�ات أو م'� م�ت مkورة وم��q%ن�O �	[ ���رة آ4/,ة 
��	��ى �rG� 5 "h B -�/��إذا ارت" )5

?,ف وا�م�ن%2 %أو -,��% م- �C %�b	���L�q( ! "��/[ 2#إذا ح"!  )6�.  
  .�bم% ا
�	��ى �h B,�6 ت���! أ�% م��	�ات أو م'� م� مkورة م��q%6 2#ا
�[ ن أx4ث اإذ )7
�إذا )�م  )8�G� ��
  ."! )/�م[ ���2م وCs2 #2 ��/��]�0/1?�ء أس,ار ا
�	��ى ا
�#� ر إ�(ن�� وا
  ".�أو و-� س",ان% أث	�ء ا
'�M ت#x تrث/, م�bر ت	�و
[ دون وص4h %0/إذا و-�  )9


0% تإذا )�م  )10�b�2'�/ت�� �

�Gb, ا
%م(ا B�,أن ت',ض ح/�ت[ وح/�ة ا�� B"�� %��,G2م�'�� و M"?2 %م�'.  

 ا���ى ��� م�Iو
[ أو إي م f1 ��, أث	�ء ا
'�M  �2اذإ )11#�
�/,q,ب أو ا  
  
  )53(ا
��دة 
 %/#=
  ��م ا
�/�)% ا

  

%  ذ
c 2 ا�ت4ثا! =#/% إذا تا
�م ا
�/�)% f 54�2 �م% ا
� 1ت	��� �� )1�#
سG% ت��ر�, 4h/% م'���ة و�?�,ط �C ه�T ا

�/% ا,�
  .ا
	��م�ا ه
[ � ��0 آ��
أن n ت�'�رض م� ا.-�زات ا
  
����M أث	�ء أدا س54 ��م ا
�/�)% �' د إ
� إص�2%إذا آ�ن  )2Cو ]/�� X� '�

���م وC ]�0/1/�! ا f1 �
��ن ن " ء ا


��-nن ا��q

%�ه � ا
�����C %'4وأن��% ا�#
  .T ا

'�م ا
�/�)% ا
=#/% 54�2 ا
'uإذا ت'�ر )3 %u/م ���2م و�0/1[ ن��/�

اk  ��� ا
� f1 اuLk �C�'ى أن ارةد� إ��	�
 ا

� وإذا 
! ��! ذ
B�C c ح6 ا
� f1 ا
�'	� ا
���! إ
� م� �Tku ا
Lku ت� م �2#�و
% إ��uد و0/1% أ�,ى ت�(ءم

�,ار ا

�سr?2 5ن[ وذ�	ا
,n 3/Lت�bذ اc  54�2 أو M�� %2إص� B� Oت�	
�2
�' �B� X ا
'ku ا ]�دون إ�(ل #2

%0/1 
 .ا
 

  )54(ا
��دة 
 B/��
  :�2 غ ا
� f1 سB ا

" إn أن[ �u ز X'2 �C ا
#�nت ا
q,ور�% وتT,�� B�'4 م" آ�M ا
��/B ��م�أم% ا
� �C f1 ا
�	��ى إذا ت	��� ��
�% مB ا
���,  5�h مB � ��ءاً�	�C 2 ا
�	��ى" � �
�=�#% ا
�	��ى أن ت��د �C,ة ��م�[ س	Cا �
ا
� f1 وت	�/�2 5

�% رL/3 ه/a% ا
���,�B، وذC0/�ي وم ا	�
� C � "�� 5�h ق أم� �2)� ا
� ��C B/01! 2	�ءا �C,م��% 4,ت 2ا
�	��ى 
� c �01ا

 Bام�Cا �
�% ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي،  ��� أن ت�uد ه�T اC�4ش, وم ا�
�% مB رL/�[ اCا �
آ?,ط " س	 ��% 
� f1 وت	�/�2 5
nم%س�b
  .��,ار�C T ا

 
  )55(ا
��دة 
 B/م��'
  :إ
�Qء ا
 0/1% أو تX/0b ��د ا


% �ح �1f Cا
�  إن��ء ��م�ت �6# 
��	��ى )1
�,ر تX/0b ��د ا
'�م�/ا
 0/1% ا
�� �'�M ��2 أو تء �QإB �C 
f1 �
 ا
�	��ى و�5u م,ا��ة ا�)�م/% �C ا
�bم% وت���,ات ح�B ا�داء ا
#�صM ��/�� ا

  . �C,ة إن�ارء��s2 Gت��kم ا
�	��ى )2
3(  B"�� n 3/L,
2�,ار مB ا nى إ��	�
4% م��, 2,ت ا
�	��ى �01 �
إ
�Qء ا
 0/1% أو تX/0b ��د ا
'�م�/�C B ا

Bار م,�  . �B/01 ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي 
�4)� ا
C ��C ق و2
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 ���  ا�@
دس �7R ا�
�
ت ا�"�ــــــــــــــBVOا�  

 
 

�% ا
���, ا
�	0/�ي .1C2'� م ا nى ا��	�
 .u� n ز 
�� f1 ت��� ا
��ا�� مB ��(ء ا
 .u� n ز 
�� f1 اس�Q(ل و�C ]�0/1 ا
�	��ى مB ا-M ت#�/6 م=�#% ��ص[ .2
3. �'

�ى ا M�'
 .(ء س اء �(ل ا
 0/1% او 2'�ه�u� n ز 
�� f1 ا
 .u� n ز 2/� م'� م�ت �B ا
'�M او م?,وع م'/B او م'� م�ت شn %/=bي ز2 ن او شeb ا�, .4
5. %/=b?
�,�hس/% 
(j,اض ا
 .u� n ز اس�'��ل اj,اض ا
'�M آ�nوراق ا
�,وس[ او -��ز ا
�0آ3 او ا
n-�زة او ا
��Qدرة او ا
�,ض او ا
b,وج 
�Q�اء �5u ��� ا
� f1 ا��Gء �	 ان آ�مM وت�0 ن[ ا
?b=� �(ل ا .6

 .....\
 .ا
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